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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
8/18/93

itiiMcmiiivT

|

was advised of the identity
of the interviewing Agent and the purpose of the interview, and
provided the following information:

| was served a Federal Grand Jury subpoena, dated
8/16/93, from the United States District Court for the District

rovided the interviewing Agent with

Investigation on 8 / 17 /93 at Wilmette, Illinois File tt 58C~WF~180673

by S. Date dictated 8 /18 /93

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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TRANSMIT VIA:
Teletype

O Facsimile

ED AIRTEL

PRECEDENCE:
] Immediate

G Priority

G Routine

CLASSIFICATION:
G TOP SECRET
G SECRET
G CONFIDENTIAL
G TJNCLAS E F T 0
G UNCLAS

Date 8/25/93

TO : SAC, WMFO

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (58C-WF-180673 )
(P)

SUBJECT : PLATE BLOCK
00: WMFO

Re: WMFO airtel to Chicago dated 8/5/93.

Enclosed for WMFO are the following:

1) The original and one copy each of FD-302
interviews of I I conducted 8/17/93 and
8/25/93. 1 1

2) One 1A Envelope containing the original notes of
the 8/17/93 interview ofl I

sn 8/17/93.

is records obtained from thq
pursuant to a FGJ subpoena served

7) Miscellaneous records c

pursuant to a FGJ subpoena served on

2-WMFO (Enc. 11)
1-Chicago (58C-WF-180673)
TJB : tb
( 3 )

from|
on 8/17/93.

58t- up-

Approved: Transmitted

(Number) (Time)
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TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:
Teletype Immediate TOP SECRET
Facsimile Priority SECRET

El AIRTEL Routine CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T 0
UNCLAS

Date 9/29/93

TO : SAC, CHICAGO

FROM : SAC, WMFO (58C-WF-180673) (P) (C-9)

SUBJECT : PLATE BLOCK
00: WF

RE: WMFO teletype to Chicago dated 9/9/93—WMFO
telecall of 9/24/93 from SA |

SA |
and facsimile

transmission of 9/29/93

Referenced teletype set out the details of travel
of one SA to the Chicago Field Division to assist in the
conducting of multiple interviews in the captioned matter.
This teletype also set out the subject matter of these
interviews. During this travel. Chicago was provided with a
list on

|
This list was prioritized by persons

thought to be most likely to provide positive information in
the captioned matter. During the travel period the majority
of these prioritized persons were interviewed and/or served
with Federal grand Jury subpoenas or otherwise accounted for.

The referenced telephone conversation informed the
Chicago Division that a new list of individuals to be
interviewed was forthcoming. This list was provided to
Chicago by referenced facsimile. This list was comprised 32

2 - Chicago
1 - WMFO
DLW:
(3)

I#?

Approved: Transmitted

(Number) (Time)
U



names of re-prioritized, uncontacted individuals from the
original list, as well as additional names which were included
as a result of investigation conducted by WMFO. The interview
subject matter remains the same for these individuals as was
set out in the referenced teletype.

T.TCAn

CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO. TT.T.TNOIS

Locate and interview the individuals as per the
list provided on 9/29/93. Conduct questioning of these
persons as set out in referenced teletype of 9/9/93.
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SECTION A

PAGE ONE
House officials, responding to a

federal grand jury subpoena, find a

number of Rep. Dan Rostenkow-

ski’s personnel and payroll records

missing. A1

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti- Hai-

tian officials block a ship with 200

American soldiers from docking as

mobs attack diplomats waiting at

the city’s waterfront. A1

Secretary of State Warren Christo-

pher insists that Haitian military

and police authorities permit U.S.

troops to land. Ai

LOS ANGELES— The jury in the

Reginald Denny beating trial is

forced to start over its delibera-

tions after a juror is dismissed,

Al

LONDON— Margaret Thatcher

gets damning notices from former

colleagues savaged in her poison-

tipped memoir. * Al

HAVANA— No one in Cuba can

see TV Marti, but some 100,000

people in Havana watch CNN, HBO
and the Disney Channel with il-

legal, but tolerated, TV receivers
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Files missing in House probe
RostenkowsM’s payroll records, special arrangements investigated

By Paul M. Rodriguez
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

House officials responding to a

federal grand jury subpoena focus-

ing on possible ghost employees on

Rep. Dan Rostenkowskfs staff found

a number of the congressman’s per-

sonnel and payroll records missing,

The Washington Times learned.

House officials also learned of

“unusual” arrangements set up at

other congressmen,

The discovery of the missing doc-

uments in late September prompted

an internal House investigation and

speculation among some officials

that the missing records relate to the

ongoing federal probe of the House

post office.

House officials do notknow at this

time if payroll records for other con-

gressmen may be missing as well,

according to current and former

‘Unusual 1
setup: Illinois Rep. Dan

Rostenkowski’s payroll records are

UsoughLin:a.-hlouserprobe

nois Democrat, such as providing officials who spoke to The Times on

him the same payroll counselor for the condition of annoymity.

the past 13 years instead of rotating Besides the missing documents,

:he^eounsetor^every"two^ears^to
=

dfficialsl:Wfi!Mfdlh'anhe payrolf

counselor assigned to Mr. Rosten-

kowski was recently dismissed and

that he since testified before the

grand jury about operations at the

finance office.

Since his dismissal twoweeks ago,

the former payroll counselor denied

any wrongdoing and is considering

legal action against his supervisors

to clear his name, other sources said.

The finance office controls the

personnel and payroll records for

-thelfmise^idlssuppsedlOTofate'

its counselors, who handle hiring

and salary records for employees,

with every Congress or every two

The officials said the grand jury

has a keen interest in the possibility

that there may have been ghost em-

ployees on Mr. Rostenkowski’s pay-

rolls who were paid without work-

ing.

As chairman of the House Ways

and Means Committee, Mr. Rosten-

kowski can hire staff not only for his

ton offices, but also for the tax-

writing Ways and Means panel and

“for fhe;KM€bn^^
The latter panel consists of mem-

bers from the House and the Senate

see RECORDS, pageAT8



RECORDS
From page A1
who meet on tax policy.

“There are a lot of questions
[from the grand jury] about employ-
ees that appear on the official House
payroll records but who may not
have actually worked/’ said one of
the officials.

Besides the subpoena for Mr. Ros-
tenkowski’s payroll records, the
grand jury also issued subpoenas to

top aides on the House Administra-
tion Committee, the Joint Commit-
tee on Taxation and the finance
office to testifythis week about per-
sonnel and office expense vouchers
controlled by the congressman.
The grand jury is trying to de-

termine whether Mr. Rostenkowski
is involved in an embezzlement
scheme to improperly convert office

stamps and expense vouchers for

cash and for fraudulent lease ar-

rangements for official cars and of-

fices, sources said.

Along with Mr. Rostenkowski, two
Pennsylvania Democrats — former
Rep. Joe Kolter and Rep. Austin J.

Murphy — were linked to the post
office scandal. All three lawmakers
denied any wrongdoing and invoked
their Fifth Amendment right not to

testify before the grand jury.

At least seven former post office

employees, including former Post-

master Robert V Rota, and a former
top aide to Mr. Kolter pleaded guilty

to various charges, including em-
bezzlement and illegal drug distri-

bution. All are said to be cooperating

with the U.S. attorney’s ongoing
probe.

Thenew U.S. attorney, former Dis-
trict Judge Eric H. Holder Jr., is ex-

pected to decide whether to proceed
with the case prosecutors report-

edly prepared against Mr. Rosten-

kowski and others involved in the

post office scandal.

His decision— possibly as early

as this week — will determine
whether the grand jury’s authority

lapses-at the end of this month or is

extended under special circum-
stances with the approval of the Jus-

Theformerpayroll
counselor denied any

wrongdoing.

tice Department and the courts.

The fired payroll counselor, who
was said to be visiting his parents in

Pennsylvania, could not be reached
for comment.

Officials in the House and the U.S.

Attorney’s Office would not com-
ment about their separate probes. A
spokesman for Mr. Rostenkowski re-

ferred questions to Robert Bennett,
the congressman’s attorney, but he
could not be reached late yesterday.

The House’s internal probe is try-

ing to determine how and why confi-

dential personnel and payroll rec-

ords may have disappeared without
being noticed by supervisors over a
period of several years.

“There will have to be some sort

of public hearing on this because
this is not the first time something J

like this has happened and we find

out after the fact,” said one of several

sources familiar with the issue.

“It certainly has us concerned,”

said another source. “We just don’t

know what’s missing, and what’s

worse is we wouldn’t have found out

that anything was missing if there

hadn’t been a search to comply with

the subpoena.”

House officials also are interested
j

in finding out why the normal proce- -

dure for rotating payroll counselors
at least every two years was not ap-

plied in Mr. Rostenkowski’s case.

The concept of rotating such
clerks is supposed to “cut down on
possible fraud or tampering with the
records,” one of the sources said.

“With Rosty, the counselor never ro-

tated off ... even though he [the

counselor] would be rotated like ev-

erybody else” when it involved other
members.
The sources said the fired em- !

ployee was the only counselor al-

lowed to work on Mr. Rostenkowski’s
records since at least 1982. Other-
wise, he rotated working for other
congressmen on a regular basis like

other counselors.

“This [arrangement] was done -

years ago at the specific request of
Mr. Rostenkowski,” said one of the
sources. “Only he [Mr. Rostenkow-
ski] could talk to [the counselor] and
that special arrangement was :

known and approved by everybody
in a higher authority” at the finance
office, another source said.
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Irregularity denied

in Rostenkowski files

But Foley says records were missing

By Paul M. Rodriguez
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Speaker Thomas S. Foley yester-

day confirmed that payroll records
for Rep. Dan Rostenkowski’s office

were missing when subpoenaed by a
federal grand jury investigating the

Illinois Democrat’s role in the House
post office scandal.

Mr. Foley was asked numerous
questions at his daily news confer-

ence following a report on the miss-

ing documents in yesterday’s edi-

tions of The Washington Times.
The Washington Democrat said

the missing paperwork authorizes
the hiring of an employee or a
change in salary.

“There is no indication that there

is any payroll irregularity,” Mr. Foley
told reporters at his regular news

conference. “As far as I know, all of

the payroll records are in order. . .

.

“As far as I know, all of the payroll

records [for Mr. Rostenkowski] are

in order ...” Mr. Foley said. “I don’t

think there is any evidence of’ any
ghost employees who may have been
hired by the congressman.

“I mean, obviously that would be
a matter of great concern, but I don’t

think there is any evidence of it at

all ” Mr. Foley said.

The speaker said that he was
briefed on the matter recently and
that as soon as he found outabout the
missing documents, he ordered staff

to inform the U.S. Attorney’s Office

immediately.

Current and former federal and
congressional officials told The

see FOLEY, pageA13
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Times that the grand jury has been
asking numerous questions about
the possibility that ghost employees
who were paid without working may
have been hired by Mr. Rostenkow-
ski, especially in his Chicago district

office.

Aides to Mr. Rostenkowski denied
there were any employees on the
congressman’s payroll that did not
work.
Among those questioned by the

grand jury lately is a fired payroll
counselor, who worked exclusively
on Mr. Rostenkowski’s payroll rec-
ords for nearly 13 years, instead of
being rotated every two years like

other counselors.

Mr. Foley said that “in the past, it

would not have [been] the same pay-
roll counselor” who would have been
assigned to a congressman for so
long.

“The routine was to change them,”
Mr. Foley confirmed. “But I am not
aware of any particular circum-
stances where others were not kept,

but there is no strict rule, as I under-
stand, against keeping the same
counselorif a member requests it”

Meanwhile, House Republican
leaders were reportedly considering
holding public hearings on the mat-
ter to air out what many consider to

be unusual circumstances sur-

rounding the discovery of the miss-

ing files and the firing of the career

payroll counselor involved.

Another option.under Republican
consideration is to assign the matter

to a newly created office for an in-

spector general, who is expected to

be appointed within the next week to

10 days.

“Something stinks down there,

and we need to get to the bottom of

it” one Republican member said

yesterday, echoing comments of

other GOP members when asked if

they knew any details about the

missing records in the House fi-

nance office.

Democratic officials, however,

downplayed the seriousness of the

missing files based on a preliminary

search of backup computer and
after-action payroll memos that they

,believe account for all of the employ-
ees hired by Mr. Rostenkowski going

back to the late 1970s.

“There’s just nothing there,” said

one Democratic source who asked
not to be further identified. “Yes,

there are missing documents, but

we’ve been able to go back into the

computer records and reconstruct

his [Rostenkowski’s] payroll activ-

ities.”

A key aspect to the missing rec-

ords is that they contain the original

signature of Mr. Rostenkowski au-

thorizing any personnel or payroll

changes on his staff.

Without the original request

forms, there is no proof that the con-

gressman authorized the hiring, fir-

ing or salary changes for any em-
ployee.

Sources said that the former pay-

roll counselor denied any wrong-
doingand is considering legal action

against his supervisors to clear his

name.

The finance office controls the

personnel, payroll and expense rec-

ords for the House.

The grand jury has spent nearly

two years investigating wrongdoing
at the House post office, including

embezzlement and illegal drug
sales, and allegations of money laun-

dering.

So far, six former post office em-
ployees andformer Postmaster Rob-
ert V. Rota have been found guilty, as
has a former administrative assis-

tant to former Rep. Joe koiter, Penn-
sylvania Democrat

Mr. Rostenkowski, Mr. Koiter and
Rep. Austin J. Murphy, Pennsylva-
nia Democrat, were caught up in the

scandal but denied any wrongdoing.
All three lawmakers invoked their

FifthAmendment rights to avoid tes-

tifying before thegrand jury.

While the criminal probe is far

reaching, the central target of pros-

ecutors appears .to be Mr. Rosten-

kowski, who reportedly was accused
by Mr. Rota of illegally converting

thousands of dollars worth of
stamps for cash.



INFORMATION COMMUNICATION Date: 09/27/93

TO: WMFO
SQUAD C9

FROM: MILWAUKEE (RUC)
KENOSHA RESIDENT AGENCY

POINT OF CONTACT:

TITLE: PLATE BLOCK;
00: WMFO

References: WMPO airtel to Milwaukee, dated 9/9/93.

PURPOSE(S): The purpose of this communication is to document the
previous transmittal of the photographs requested by WMPO in
referenced airtel; under separate cover.

DETAILS: It will be recalled that as per the request of WMPO the
photographs requested in referenced airtel were shipped via
Federal Express to SA|

[
on the date they were

taken. In addition to the set ot photographs, Milwaukee Division
provided an FD-302 documenting the taking of the photographs.

Inasmuch as no further leads remain outstanding in
Milwaukee Division and all logical investigation has been
conducted, this matter is being considered RUC'd.

(f[

- - A/~

1 - Pile Copy
1 - Work Copy
DAG : Cth ( 4

)

UCFN: 58C-WF-180673
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Date 10/1/93

FM FBI WMFO (58C-WF-180673
)

(P)

TO DIRECTOR FBI/ROUTINE/

FBI CHICAGO/ROUTINE/

BT

UNCLAS

CITE: //3920//

PASS: ATTN: SSA



APAGE 2 WMFO ( 58C-WF-180673 )
UNCLAS

INVESTIGATIVE AREA OF REPRESENTATIVE DAN ROSTENKOWSKI '

S

PLACEMENT OF VARIOUS INDIVIDUALS ON HIS DISTRICT OFFICE

PAYROLL WHO DID LITTLE, IF ANY ACTIVE WORK. INVESTIGATION HAS

DETERMINED THAT THESE PEOPLE WOULD PROVIDE THEIR U.S. TREASURY

PAYCHECKS TO ROSTENKOWSKI, WHO WOULD, IN TURN, PROVIDE A

LESSER AMOUNT OF CASH TO THE INDIVIDUALS .
v

IT IS ALSO THE INTENTION OF ASSISTANT UNITED STATES

TO TRAVEL TO CHICAGO DURING THIS TIME

WILL ARRIVE IN

ATTORNEY

PERIOD, IT IS CURRENTLY PLANNED THAT

CHICAGO ON 10/6/93, AND REMAIN THROUGH 10/7/93. THE PURPOSE

OH TRAVEL WILL BE TO PERSONALLY MEET AND INTERVIEW

INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE POSITIVE INFORMATION REGARDING THE

AFOREMENTIONED SCHEME. THIS IS BEING DONE TO EXPEDITE THE

FEDERAL GRAND JURY PROCESS TO MAINTAIN THE ANTICIPATED TIME OF

INDICTMENT OF ROSTENKOWSKI WHICH IS OCTOBER 29, 1993. AUSA

b6
.b7C

]WILL BE WORKING OUT OF SPACE PROVIDED BY THE U.S,

ATTORNEY IN CHICAGO.

SACS CHICAGO AND WMFO CONCUR ON THE NEED FOR SA

TO TRAVEL RE THIS MATTER.

BT

l
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FM FBI WMFO C58C-WF- 180673) IP)

TO DIRECTOR FBI /ROUTINE/

FBI CHICAGO/ROUTINE/

BT

UNCLAS

CITEs //3920//

PASS! ATTNs SSA

SUBUECT*. PLATE BLOCK; 00s WMFO.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS TO ADVISE CHICAGO OF

TRAVEL TO THE CHICAGO DIVISION BY WMFO SA TO CONDUCT

INTERVIEWS IN THE CAPTIONED MATTER DURING THE WEEK OF OCTOBER

4-8, 1993.
_
IwiLL BEDURING THIS TIME PERIOD, SPj

PROVIDING ASSISTANCE TO THE CHICAGO DIVISION IN THE CONDUCTING

OF MULTIPLE INTERVIEWS OF INDIVIDUALS RESIDING IN THE CHICAGO

b6
b7C

Off
—

'
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PAGE TWO DE FBIWMFO 0028 UNCLAS

AREA. THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THESE INTERVIEWS WILL BE IN THE

INVESTIGATIVE AREA OF REPRESENTATIVE DAN ROSTENKOWSKI "S

PLACEMENT OF VARIOUS INDIVIDUALS ON HIS DISTRICT OFFICE

PAYROlL WHO DID LITTLE, IF ANY ACTIVE WORK. INVESTIGATION HAS

DETERMINED THAT THESE PEOPLE WOULD PROVIDE THEIR U.S. TREASURY

PAYCHECKS TO ROSTENKOWSKI, WHO WQUlD, IN TURN, PROVIDE A

LESSER AMOUNT OF CASH TO THE INDIVIDUALS.

IS A_S 7t-E INDENTION 0- A‘E

S

T STAN'T UNITED STATES

- 1 1 AGO I -RING THIS "I ME

WILl. ARRIVE INPERIOD. IT IS CURRENTLY PlANNED THA7|

CHICAGO ON 10/6/93, AND REMAIN THROUGH 10/7/93. THE PURPOSE

OF FRAVEL WILL BE TO PERSONALLY MEET AND INTERVIEW

INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE POSITIVE INFORMATION REGARDING THE

AFOREMENTIONED SCHEME. THIS IS BEING DONE TO EXPEDITE THE

FEDERAL GRAND JURY PROCESS TO MAINTAIN THE ANTICIPATED TIME OF

INDICTMENT OF ROSTENKOWSKI WHICH IS OCTOBER 29, 1993. AUSA

WILL BE WORKING OUT OF SPACE PROVIDED BY THE U.S.

ATTORNEY IN CHICAGO.

SACS CHICAGO AND WMFO CONCUR ON THE NEED FOR SA

TO TRAVEL RE THIS MATTER.

BT

b6
b7C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
9/20/93

I also known by the nairte|
' telephon^Tnumberl I

~
I
D6BI

SSAN l was interviewed at his place of residence.
After ueiny auvitred of the official i &ep±A±n of. the interviewing
Agents and the nature of the interview, provided the
following information:

advised that he first met Rep. DAN
ROSTENKOWSKI while he was a I I

ROSTENKOWSKI selected two high school students from
Pto be to be Pages in Washington, D.C., and ~lwas

sp-i ec-i-pd as one of those students along with I

|advised that he was employed as a Page"Yrbm 'septemoer
of 1987 through June of 1988. During this period he went to high
school at the Page school, resided at the provided Page
dormitories, and had his Government nav checks automatically
deposited into his bank account. stated that he
graduated from high school in 1989, and that he earned an
Associates Degree from Depaul University in the fall of 1991.

advised that he worked for ROSTENKOWSKI at
his District Office in Chicago in the years 1991 and 1992.

I stated that in 1991 he worked from mid-June through
early September and was paid about $1,000 per month, and in the
year 1992 also from mid-June through early September earning
about $1,000 per month. He recalled that his started work in
1991 on June 15th as he returned from his honeymoon the previous
day. He recalled that in 1992, he actually started work at the
end of June 1992 and worked a couple of weeks later into the
month of September to make up for his late start at work. He
advised that | linstructed him to do this. I I

advised that he performed general office work and that he
sometimes acted as an interpreter as he is bi-lingual in English
and Spanish. 1 stated that at no time did ROSTENKOWSKI
ever request a portion of his salary to be paid back to him.

Investigation on 9/14/93

SA
"

by SA

at Chicago, Illinois File# 58C-WF-180.673.

Mr . %
Date dictated 9/20/93

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ^nd is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. *

:

^
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Continuation of FD-302 of _J ,
On 9/14/93 Page 2

| I
advised that at one time while he was b6

employed as a Page, during the year 1988 or 1989, he a
ROSTENKOWSKI Congressional Office in Washington, D.C.
recalled that the rostenkowskt off

i

ce asked the office that
managed the Pages if I I could assist them. The Page
management agreed and l I was put to work mailing out
calendars to ROSTENKOWSKI ' s constituents. I Irecalled
that all of the calendars that were mailed out were placed into
franked envelopes.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
9/2 0/93

DOB was
advised of

the official i d^n-H -t-v nf -Hip interviewing Agents and the nature
irvcerviewea at ms place 61 rusiuehce . After toeing

SSAN

of the interview, provided the following information:

ROSTENKO
playing

JSKJL m the
at in Chicago

advised that he initially met DAN
year 19 46 at a baseball game that he

after
was

had just completed WWII

J advised that he did volunteer
for about 25 years while he was

military service.
|

political work for ROSTENKOWSKI
employed full time at the I

stated that about 10 years ago he took a paid position working
for ROSTENKOWSKI in his Chicago District Office operations.

advised that while employed by ROSTENKOWSKI he did
general office work and that he was exceptionally busy around
election time.

b6
b7C

]

b6
b7C

Without exiting the chair in which he was sitting,
produced a paper which listed his employment experience

with ROSTENKOWSKI ' s District Office.
|

|stated that he
had asked ROSTENKOWSKI personally for tnis inrormation "a couple
of weeks earlier".

, |
advised that when he started work in 1982 he

worked full time, making a salary of approximatelyY I per
year, and that he worked for about one and one-half years,
leaving the District Office staff in June or July of 1983.
During this period I I stated that he performed general
office paperwork and took phone calls from constituents.

be
b7C

stated that during the years 1984 and 1985
he only worked part-time for ROSTENKOWSKI at his District Office.
In 1984 he advised that he worked only the months of September
and October, earning]

-

months of ~ '

b6
b7C

and in 1985 he worked only the
ctober and December and earned a total of I I

tdvised that he did no paid work for ROSTENKOWSKI since
cnac -cime,' and that the information provided to him by
ROSTENKOWSKI was consistent with his memory.

Investigation on 9/14/93 .at Park Ridge, Illinois File# 58C-WF-180673

by

S*
SA Dale dictated 9/20/93

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Continuation of FD-302 of , On 9/14/93 Page 2

^.dvised that he recalled that ROSTENKOWSKI
had a 15 foot power boat at his lake front property in Wisconsin
and at one point, offered ROSTENKOWSKI the sum of $200
to use the boat. was not sure if he ever was listed as
the titled owned of the boat.

stated that he is still in contact with
ROSTENKOWSKI and that he sees him once every one or two weeks.

|
further advised that his I did

paid work for ROSTENKOWSKI but he was unsure of the details of
that work.





U.S. DepartmSR of Justice

United States Attorney

District of Columbia

Judiciary Center

555 Fourth St N.W.

Washington, DC 20001

July 26, 1993

Dear Sir/Madam:

Along with this letter, you are being served with a Federal

This subpoena has been issued by a Federal Grand Jury in the
District of Columbia in furtherance of an official criminal
investigation being conducted by the Grand Jury. In view of the
continuing nature of the investigation, you are hereby requested
not to disclose this matter for a period of ninety (90) days. By
our computation that means that no disclosure should occur before
October 2-6-,—

1

9-9-3-.

To avoid inadvertent disclosure, please notify the undersigned
before sending out any disclosure notice, so that the request for
non-disclosure may be renewed, if that is necessary, before notice
is sent out.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

J. RAMSEY JOHNSON
United States Attorney

Assistant United States Attorney
(202) 514-9832
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plmtefr J&ates ,®tstrict Court
for the

.DISTRICT.OE Col umbi

a

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
1 — 1 BEFORE GRAND JURY
Attention:

1 1 SUBPOENA FOR:

PERSON 0 DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

Compliance can be made by providing the requested information to AUSA Wysonq
by the date specified above. / .

Please see additional information on reverse.

This, subpoena in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the

TmAGISTRATe]3w^K^^ '
I DATEU.S. MAGISTRATE)mrJ^COUf;

Nancy M.M^a^r-WhjjmJ^, C
(BY) DEPUTY CKJr£? P

. Tt . jSSW

This subpoenieU^

of the United

July 26, 1993

NAME, ADDRESS i(Nj) VhONE N^BEA OF ASSISTANT US. ATTORNEY

WENDY L.HIYS0NG, AUSA (202) 514-9832
Public Corruption/Government Fraud Section -

. 555 .Fourth..Street., N.W. , Fifth- Floor- • —-
Washington, D.C. 20001 \

*lf not-applicable, enter "none." •U.S.GPO:! 993-0*350-792/80398



CO 293 (RatttitilV
c8ubpoww to Testify Brtx* Grand Jury

OATJE/ ,7:
-RECEIVED v .

- -*Krh fa*SJ

BY SERVER '
1

. r *
. *

/:-ioat* y*>
SERVED 1 *

I SERVED ON miNT NAME)

I SERVEO BY CWIHT NAME)

7

RETURN QF SERVICE***

'Jr*

STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES
SERVICES

#/a
DECLARATION OF SERVER!2*

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Servi
“ '

—

r “
1

Executed on.

£4-
Addrwtsof Samar'

I AODITIONAL.INFORWATipN / . * /

f. :

(1) As to who may sarvta subpoana and tha mannar of Its sarvlca saa Rula 17(d), Fadaral Rulas of Criminal Procadura, or Rula 45(c), Fadaral Rulfs of Civil

Procadura.
w

(2)

*'Faas and mltaaga naad not ba tandarad.to tha wltnass upon sarvlca ofa subpoana tacuad ontahitf of thaUnltad Stataa or an offlear or agancy tharaof

(Rula 45(c), Fadaral RulaaofCivil procadurai Ruia 17(d),
k
Fadarai Rulas of Criminal'Rrdcaoura) or on baitaH of oartalnJUtdlgant partial and criminal

dafandants who art unabta to.pay such costa CSS use 1S2B, Rula 17(b) Fadaral Ruias of Criminal Procadura)1*.

..-a „
... '

1
*

tf

fcr



00 293 ipm. Blii) 'SubpoMii, to Tattify 8«fo<« Grand Airy

RECEIVED / ' />._
BY SERVER T/Z~9/?3

• - ir-j. 'i'.~ ~?t! i. : -y
'

RETURN QF SERVICE»>

IPLACE "
.

•

rbtff

SERVED
V

SERVEDON (PRINT NAME)

" DATE

: 7/3oi?3

UZ-ftnut]^

I/iHa Pa<-V, rilinob
'

SERVED BY tPRIOTNAMFI TITLB

f'SX-

STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES
5 TOTAL

DECLARATION OF SERVERS

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing
information contained in the Return of Si

—

: 1 " “—

—

Executed on &/ /7/9 ^

JZJ3 LLk
Ad&m of Strvtr

<1} A* to who may serve * subpoena and tha mannar of It* service aaa Rule 17(d), Federal Rulaa of Criminal Procedure, or Rula 45(c), Fadaral Rul*s of Civil
Procedure.

f
(2)

4,Fae* and mileage naad not .be tendered to. tha witna» uponservlce of a subpoena Issued on baftatfof tha UoItad Stataa or an offlcar or agency thereof
(Rule 45(c), Fadaral Rulaa ofCtvir.Procedures Rule 17(d), FederaTRules of criminal Rrocadura) or oo behalf of certain Indigent partial and criminal
defendants who art unablatb'pay such cotta (2a U*Cli2B, Rule 17(b) Fadaral Rules of Criminal Procedure)”.
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-c

for the DISTRICT OF Columbia

|
SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

0 PERSON DOCUMENT(S)OROBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appearand testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

PLACE COURTROOM

United States District Court Grand Jury 91-3

for the District of Columbia Third Floor

United States Courthouse ATEAND TIME

Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W. Tuesday, August 3, 1993

Washington, D.C. 20001 9:30 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

"PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED 1 '

Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the couri

This subpoenas'

of the United S 1

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY

WENDY L. WYSONG, AUSA (202) 514-9832
Publ ic~ Corruption/Government Fraud Section
555 Fourth Street, N.W., Fifth Floor
Washington, D.C. 20001

- *11 not applicable, enter “none." *U.S.GPO: 1993-0-350-792/80398





^GQ--293,(RBV.,8/9,1)^Subpoen8joJI,oitaY_Boior9 Grand Jury

ffittlteh-Jjttateg-ffl ratrirt fllmtrl
for the

DISTRICT OF
Columbia

TO: I

1 SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

E3 PERSON DOCUMENTS) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

b3

PLACE COURTROOM
United States District Court Grand Jury 91-3

for the District of Columbia Third Floor
United States Courthouse DATEAND TIME

Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W. Tuesday, August 10, 1993
Washington, D.C. 20001 11:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

"PERSONAL APPEARANCE -IS REQUIRED"

Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena s in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the coudbg^^vrtPT

*lf not applicable, enter “none/ * U.S.GPO:1 993-0*350*792/80398



GO29S(Rnr.80t) SufapoM* to TmlfyBrfM*Grand Juiy

RECEIVED
,

BY SERVER ’

5 8C')*fFI8(Ml3 r4*P

RETURN OF SERVICE »>

CMczfcr,

SERVED
; ^/3^3 CLki 33l{

r

(^tS
SERVEDON (PRINTNAME)

SERVEO BY (PRINT NAME)

5pec^ Aq*-4) ffti.

STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES
SERVICES

DECLARATION OF SERVERS

I declare under penalty of perjury ‘under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Service and Statement nf s»mir» P»k fo tm<» «nH cooed

Executed on_ 2A2M I

(/kgjS ,

AtSdna of Saner

(X) As to who may sarva a subpoena and tha manner of Ita sarvfca tee Rule 17{d)rfMmj Rutaa of Olartwal Procedure, or Rula 45(c), Federal Rules of CMI
Procedure. ^ Till

(2) "Faaa and mileage naad notbe.tendered to tha witness upon sendee of a subpoena,Naued oa MNH of too United Suits or an offlear or agency tharaot
(Rula 49(c), Fadaral Rutas pf'CMKProcedurei;RuU17(d), Federal.Rutee ofCrlmlealfrbcedure) or oa Mtatfof certain Indigent parties and criminal -

defendants who are unable to pay sucn’cosU'tfft USC 1S2S, Rula 17(b) Federal* Rules of OhilsdRsciiisitr*
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? } >' t
J
f*'i ;

WW&
^ FOR THE COLUMBIA

X>1STRICT OF ,-

I SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

1 SUBPOENA FOR:

E PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECTS)

YOU ARE H EREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

United States District Court

for the District of Columbia

United States District Courthouse

Third & Constitution Avenue* N.W,

Washington* D.C. 20001

COURTROOM
Grand Jury 91-3

Third Floor
DATEAND TIME

Tuesday, September 21, 1993

YOU AR.E'ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

***** PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REfitJIRED .^>**^*f V- £ r V

- J .t. ^ i*
.v. -S ^ ^

cting on

behalf of the

U.S.

Nancy M

This sUbptie^^P
‘

-oflhe United S® !W8

,
..September 2,*, 19,93

J NAME,^ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT US. ATTORNEY _ ^
' r ^ 'WEND?. L. WYSONG, AUSA (202) 514-9832 \ju0

Public Corruption/Government Fraud Section

^SSS^Ath^Street, N.W., Room 5106

V P-JC. 200PJ, ... . ;

>' ' * If not applicable, enter “none** •U&GPO:1993<T35(F792/80398



SERVEDON (FAINT NAME)
' V'

v . .

'
' v "

DECLARATION OF SERVER!2*

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of gotyfro gnH Ctatomont gpruim «r tnia anH nnrrnnt

Executed on.

Address of Server

trr&rft

ADOITIONAt-INFORMATION

TO
*
/ 7 "t

^ ^ j *

.....

.» V i 4 ,

> , j. woJv -

(1) As to who may serve a subpoena and tha mannar of Its sarvlca saa Ruta'17(d), F«daral Rulasof Criminal Procadura, orRule 45(c), Fadaral Rules of Civil

Procedure. -\ji- -
[J? _ . IV

(2)

“Feea and mileage naad nbtibe,tenderad.to.the wlknass,uporvservice of a fu$poene>lisued on bebaltof tha Unltad.SUtastor an offlcar or agency thereof
(Ruia 49(c), Fadaral Rules ofCIvli ProcadurarRula 17(d)Jj'edafaFUtiles ofCrlmlnsIArocadure) ©too behaifof certalnjndlgant parties and criminal •

dafandants who ara unabla topay such costs (29 USC 1>20, Rula 17(b) FedarH' Rules of Criminal Procedure)”.
' «

'
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~%l •; ivr; .. '/ST-'

FOR THE COLUMBIA
,r‘V8;s- A-4K. ^r- -n. s

*

.E-. art ?,. C ;v- .: ’»•

^DISTRICT OF
r ‘- -

'

ffmtri V 'lei *3s;;h

. rw+i jk'jOs-

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

0 PERSON DOCUMENTS) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

United States District Court

for the District of Columbia

United States District Courthouse

Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20001

COURTROOM
Grand Jury 91-3

Third Floor

DATEAND TIME

Tuesday, September 21, 1993

at 10:00 a.m.

YOU.ARE ALSOCOMMANDED to bring With you the following document(s) or object(s):*

***** PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS^$»IlS?. [Jy' ry*"Vs'

W *A Vi v

*r bvJC* ...
'•

y.sr? aVc ? f

:v.j *.r jiu-

: PJ&m O, V
1
-- ^

v
j

*

,b6
‘

;

b7C ;

•crni-ssys

Oft .

ou are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the cou

U.S. MAGISTRATE!^

Nancy M.j

tBY) Dspjraefi

Thls'slibpdbnT^

'
bf'th|*U|iTted sip

SSi'U.T&W

DATE
* '“•fc- ****»*»s*t' -*»—1-wuv - -

/
'2

l1

;

September^2j J.£9.3~„J

juft#?****-
1 '

, vi

;

$

\ .

1

1

Cj, NAMa ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT US. ATTORNEY ^
^WENDY~L .treS'tfN’e^ AIJSA (202) 514-9832; \j^
Public Corruption/Government Fraud Section-

.^555, .4th .Street, N.W. , Room 51.06 •

D tC. 20001, - *
-

*U.S.GFO:1 993-0-350-792/80398



CO203 (Hav. 8/01) SubpomtoTaKify ScforaGrwiiJJwv

RECEIVED
BY SERVER

DATE

9/dl93

SERVED
DATE

:

9/7/?3

RETURN OF SERVICE <»

PLACE

DECLARATION OF SERVER*2*

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Service and Statement of Service Fees is true and correct.

Executed on_ 9/7/93

ZJ1 5, iStij CAL ,jx.

(1) As to who may mtv« a lubpotna and tha manner of It* fanrfea aaa Rufa 17(d). PMini RuMt of criminal Procadura, or Rula 45(c), Fadarat Rulgs of Civil

Procadura.

(2)

'*Faa* and mllasga naad not ba tandarad to tha wftnaa* upon aanrtca of a tubpoana lasuad on bahalf of tha Unltad Stata* or an offlcar or agancy tharaof

(Ruta 45(c)* Fadaral Rutaa of CM1 Rocsdim Rula 17(d). Fadaral Ruttt of CrMntl RocMurt) or on bahalf of cartsIn Indigent partial and criminal

dafandants who ara unaWa to pay auch coat* (IS use 142ft, Rula 17(b) radam Ruias of Criminal Ptocadura)”.
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SUBPOENA FOR:

E PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appearand testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

PLACE
United States District Court

for the District of Columbia
United States District Courthouse
Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20001

COURTROOM
Grand Jury 91-3

Third Floor

DATE AND TIME

Tuesday, September 28, 1993

at 10:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):

***** PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED. *****

Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the coudfafj^^L^tPT

This subpoen,

of the United

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANTjU.S,ATTORNEY ' • \

I*

WENDY L. WYSONG, AUSA (202) 314-98,32

Public Corruption/Government Fraud' Section
555 4th Street, N.W., Room 5106

Washington, D.C. 20001 :

*lf not applicable, enter ‘'none." *U.S.GPO:1993-0-350-792/a0398'



RECEIVED
BY SERVER

DATE

?/z/?3

SERVED
DATE

9/7/23

RETURN OF SERVICEw
PLACE

^Sp&c^ /t3\

STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES

DECLARATION OF SERVERS

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Service and Statement of Service Fees is true and correct.

Executed on r/7/2.3 I

Addrmt of Sarw

ADDITIONAL. INFORMATION

(1) Ai to wfto may eenre a eubpoena and the manner of IU tarvlca ih Ruia 17(d), Fadaral Rules of Criminal Procadura, or Rule 45(c), Fadarat Rules of Civil

Procedure.

(2) “Fee* and mileage need not Da tendered to tha witness upon service of a subpoena Issued on behalf of the United States or an officer or agency thereof

(Rule 45(c), Federal Rules of Civil Procedural Rule 17(d), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure) or on behalf of certain Indigent parties and criminal

defendants who are unable to pay auch costs <2S USC 1«25, Rula 17(b) Federal Rulea of Criminal Procedure)".

09Q
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DISTRICT OF

COLUMBIA

TO:

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

0 PERSON DOCUMENf(SI OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

United States District Court
for the District of Columbia

United States District Courthouse
Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20001

courtroom
Grand Jury 91-3

Third Floor

DATE AND TIME

Tuesday, September 28, 1993

at 10:00 a.m.

b3

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) orobject(s):*

***** PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED .
*****

Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena si

behalf of the

n^ in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

3s

This subpoerv

of the United S

DATE

September ^2, 1993

!

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY

WENDY L. WYSONG, AUSA (202) 514-9832
Public Corruption/Government Fraud Section.
555 4th Street, N.W. , Room 5106

Washington, D.C. 20001

‘If not applicable, enter “none." * U.S.GPO: 1 993-0-350-792^8039

8



(1) A* to who may serve a subpoena and tha manner of IU service see Rut# i7(d)rFederal Rules of Criminal Procedure, or Rule 45(c)* Federal Rule* of Civil

Procedure. „ . ; _
(2) “Feet and mileage naad not ba tendered to the witness,upon service of a subpoena tosued on btfietf of the United States or an officer or agency thereof

(Rule 45(c), Federal Rules ofChrllProceduretRute 17(d); 1 Federal Rules of.CrtmiMl\fvbceduireiijor on behalf of certain Indigent parties and criminal
defendants who are unable to *ay such costs (24 USC 1425, Rule 17(b) Federal Rules of CrimtnellftfoaNktre)".
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tttteft States ffitgirtcl (Emirl
rrrvn rnrrc^ ^

»

FOR THE COLUMBIA
DISTRICT OF

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

H PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

United States District Court

for the District of Columbia
United States District Courthouse
Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20001

COURTROOM
Grand Jury 91-3

Third Floor

DATEANDTIME

Tuesday, September 14, 1993

at 10:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or ob]ect(s):*

***** PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED/'**'****

Please see Additional information on reverse .

This subp°enajyTjgkgggtftfn in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of theooui^^
U.S. MAGISTRATEOT^M^0F C

Nancy
(BY)' DEPUTY CKRK? /* %
'in

This subpoen^s^

of the United Silb

'*lf not’ applicable, enter "none."

September 1993.

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY

’

'WENDY L.. WYStiNG, AUSA (202) 514-9832 ^
;

Public Corruption/Government Fraud Section
555.4th Street, N.W., Room 510.6

\ ^Washington', D.C.
,
20001

•U.S.GPO:! 993-0-350-792/80398
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RECEIVED
BY SERVER

DECLARATION OF SERVERS

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Seiwi™ mH st-ttnmnnt nf cnn,;«i cnm. ;« *« « correct.

Executed on.

i'fklOriA yfL
Address ofSrvtr

(1) A4 to who may serve a subpoena and the mannar of Its service taa Rule 17(d), Federal Rulos of Criminal Procedure, or Ruts 45(c), Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure.

(2) “Fees and mileage naad not ba tandarad to tha witness upon sarvlca of a subpoana issuad on behalf of the Unltad Statas or an officar or agency tharaof

(Ruta 45(c), Fadaral Rules of Civil Procedural Rule 17(d), Fadaral Rules of Criminal Procadura) or on behalf of certain Indigent parties and criminal

defendants who are unable to pay such costs (2* USC 1925, Rula 17(b) Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure)".
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FOR THE

DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
1 1 BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

0 PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

United States District Court

for the District of Columbia
United States District Courthouse
Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20001

courtroom
Grand Jury 91-3

Third Floor

DATE AND TIME

Tuesday, September 14, 1993

at 10:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

***** PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED. *****

•If not applicable, enter ‘'none." * U.S.QPO:! 993*0350-792/80398



RECEIVED
BY SERVER

SERVED
rt

?/8/?3

RETURN OF SERVICE »>

PLACE

(ZL\ cock's 2C7/'*ois

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Sfn,ina anr* c»m»nmnn* nf cnminn r«n. »-•<; and correct.

Executed on_ 9M/93 I I

Zt9 5, \
Addr*$s of Sarvar

IffcteffW OX, <Z2L

(1) As to who may serve a subpoena and the mannar of Its sarvlca taa Rula 17(d), Federal Rutas of Criminal Procedure, or Rula 45(c), Federal Ruias of Clvtt

Procedure,

(2) "Faaa and mileage naad not ba tandarad to tha witness upon sarvlca of a subpoana issued on behalf of the United States or an officer or agency thereof

(Rula 45(c), Fadaral Rutas of Civil Procedure) Rula 17(d), Federal Rutas of Criminal Procedure) or on behalf of cartaln indigent parties and criminal

defendants who are unable to pay such costs (2S UfC 1025, Rula 17(b) Fadaral Rules of Criminal Procedure)'*.
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'Mmieft ^States jBiatrtct (Courtt FOR THE n/-\T 7TV/T1 T ACOLUMBIA

Th

. DISTRICT OF

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

0 PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document (s) or object(s):*

.b3

the place, date, and time specified below.

PLACE TT . , „United States District Court

for the District of Columbia

United States District Courthouse
Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20001

COURTROOM
Grand Jury 91-3

Third Floor

DATEANDTIME

Tuesday, September 14, 1993

at 10:00 a.m.

***** PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED. *****

Please see additional information on reverse. y

granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

DATE

September 2, 1993

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT ILS. ATTORNEY

WENDY L. WYSONG, AUSA (202) 514-9832

Public Corruption/Government Fraud Section -

555 4th Street, N.W., Room 5106
t

Washington, D.C . 20001

*lf not applicable, enter “none." *U.S.GPO:19S3-<*350-792/80398



mt »Mwy wviwfwma jury

RECEIVED
|DAT6£-

BY SERVER *: > ,>vV'
r„ ^ < 'S :

- ^ DATE
SERVED )S'£r %.

•

' ^ ' ** ;

SERVEOON (rflINTKAME)

RETURN QF SERVICE** 'Y
pt^ce * _ .

......

''W*:;' . i 'i lii

Is'j
V:^ ''T

ct&cAfr, XiUhoks

t V,

w '
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r

1
_ ... _

§ r

rSt?"O ‘

>M
-T-

0
|
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r O '

: co f
XC8 <— r”

0
-n •

m .• cj s <
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' (or *

So 1

833 (<?r

1

~
!

I SERVED BV WfllNTNAMEr
: I.titueV

,

'S>pcc\d /tj^j f 6̂<L

STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES

DECLARATION OF SERVERS

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Service and Statement of Service Fees is true and correct.

Executed on— 2/&/21 I

ZI1 2
Atfdrm of Saner

IrbortA 5t.. CLh

(1) As to who may *erve a tubpoana and tha. manner of lu service saa rtut# i7(d)/V*darat Rule* of Criminal Procedure, or Rule 45(c), Federal Rula* of Civil

Procedure. or,

-

,
-7

(2

)

"Faa« and mlfaaga naad not ba tandaradtotha^witnauMponiarvIctof ^subpoana fstued o^baf^tfQftha.UnlUdSUtaa qr an ofnear or aganey tharaot
(Rula 45(c), Fadaral Rulae.of-Ctvirprocedural Rula i7(dhjfedert):RuriMof Crtmtnat Rrooadura) oron bahalf of/cajr^InJrKtlgant parties and criminal
defendant* who ara unable terpay such coits(2t USC 1525,~Ruia 17(b) Federal.Rule* of Criminal Procadura)'’.

' V



CO 293 (Rev. 8/91) Subpoena to Teitlfy Before Grand Jury

-‘i t*:;4 .
*

? I :jz . •

v-'
'

' FOR THEJCX
v ‘ ‘

'nnt'nivTRTA
*

COLUMBIA

DISTRICT OF

. vw
. ;

v -o Ct

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

***** PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS

;Tf (^vp\0 'r V

r*

* *

.#

,
I |

" V'
r

'~V
in in effect until you are granted- Jeave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on* -

.
- ^ ^ / I^S:- subpoena

l
behalf of the co^^^0RTjR

Nancy Ml w y
‘

September, 2, ,1993

^ C :
-

—
'This

- subpoeri^g^BB^oT]p«Flpi^j

• ofl'he Upi.ted

:

|,.NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY J
'

^
I.o: iffiflDY- L>. WSSONG, AUSA (202) 514-9832 (jtO

‘

Public 'Corruption/Government Fraud Section 1
?

“
*555 4th Stfeet'/'NTwrT'iloom 5106

’

—

' Washington, D.C. 20001



CO 203'(Rawi'6m) f
Stfcffttii* toTratlfy B«fora Grand Jury

RETURN IQF j&RViCE'u*

• '-'/krlfojpfan Heylfs,

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Service and Statement of Service Fees is true and correct.

Executed on.
>Ao/?3

Mdrms of Sorvtf

(1) As to.who may sarva a subpoena and tha mannar of Its sarvlea sea Rute l?(d), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, or Rule45(ch Fadaral Rulas of Chrtl

Procedure. ’

i - ^ V <"Y

(2)

“Faas and mileage naad not be tendered to tha wltne*s,upon sarvtca ofa subpoana tsiued on behalf.of tha yntted^tatas or an officar or agency tharaof

(Ruta 45(c), Fadaral Ruias.trciyH/Proeadurar RulalXdJ. Fadaral Rutaa of CricdMl^ocedurejjoron behalfof certain Indigent parttaa and criminal

defendants whoara unabla to pay such"costs (ft USC 1925, Rule 17(b) Fadaral Rulas dr CrMnat-Frocadura)

1

*.



CO 293 (Rev. 8/91) Subpoena to Totttfy Boforo Grand Jury

States ;@tstrict Court
i FOE

-
'THIs 'v', ™raT1COLUMBIA

DISTRICT OF -

TO

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

QD PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

:b3

the place, date, and time specified below. *
(

.

PLACE
United States District Court

for the District of Columbia

United States District .Courthouse

Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C,. 20001

COURTROOM
Grand Jury 91-3

Third' Floor -

DATEAND.TIME

Tuesday, September 28, 1993-

at- 10:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

***** PERSONAL appearance is required. *****

Pfease see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the couttsf^^URT EVv^

This subpoerf

of the United * Wendy l/ wysong, ausa (202 ) 5M-9832
Public Corruption/Government Fraud Se.ctibn

555 4th Street, N.W., Room 5106

Washington, D.C. 20001

•If riot applicable, enter “none." • U.S.GPO:1 993-0^350-792/80398:



RECEIVED
BY SERVER

SERVED

f/s/93
t

fZ/o/93

RETURN OF SERVICE

J-U'/indt$

t5mo*? Awdb f6l

DECLARATION OF SERVER*2*

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws- of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Spruit and StstBraeni nf Seauca Eaa* ic tnm anH correct.

Executed on_ 9/13/93

S.
,

Addnts of Server

(1) As to who may tarva a subpoana and tha manner of its sarvtca sea Rula 17(d), Federal Rules of criminal Procedure, or Rula 45(c), Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure,

(2) “Fees end mileage need not be tendered to the witness upon service of a subpoena Issued on behalf of the United States or an officer or agency thereof
(Rule 45(c), Federal Rules of Civil Procedural Rule 17(d), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure) or on behalf of certain Indigent partial and criminal
defendants who are unable to pay such costs (24 USC 1120, Rule 17(b) FadaraJ Rula* of Criminal Procedure)".



CO 293 (Rev. 8/91) Subpoena to Testify Before Grand Jury

miefr tares Court
for the

DISTRICT OF-
Columbia

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

!

—

1 ^PERSON DOCUMENT©) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified.below,
*’ '

United States District Court
for ’the- District of Columbia

United States Courthouse
Third & ''Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

COURTROOM

' Grand Jury 91-3

Third Floor
[DATEAND TIME

Thursday, September 23, 1993
at 9:00 .a.iti.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

"PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED"

Q Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the

U.S. MAGISTRATE

This subpoen

of the United S

September 7, 1993

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY W
WENDY L. WYSONG, AUSA (202) 514-9832 V
Public Corruption/Governrrent Fraud Section
555 Fourth Street, N.W. , Fifth Floor
Washington, D.C. 20001



RETURN OF SERVICE »>

RECEIVED
BY SERVER

DATE'

^ (\z.^3
SERVED

DATe

SERVED ON (PRINTNAME)

F SERVICE FEES

DECLARATION OF SERVERS

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America.that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Service anH Statement nf Seaiice Eees « tma anH coacact

Executed on.
Data

^ ~y~7

Addnu of Sintir Tr~—
<2~ .

<

(1) As to who may wvi a subpoena and tha mannar of Its sarvlca saa Rula 17(d), Federal Ruttt of Criminal Procedure, or Rule 45(c), Fadaral Rule* of Civil

Procedure*

(2) "Feet and mllaaga naad not be tandarad to tha witness upon tarvlcs of a subpoana Istuad on bahalf of tha Unltad Statas or an officer or apency tharaof
(Rula 45(e), Federal Rules of Civil Procedural Rula 17(d), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure) or on behalf of certain Indlgant parties and criminal

defendants who are unable to pay such costs (2t USC 1«25, Rule 17(b) Fadaral Rules of Criminal Procedure)".



CO 293 (Rev. 8/91 ) Subpoena to Testify Before Grand Jury

ptnttefr States JBtatrtct Court
for the

DISTRICT OF Columbia

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

0PERSON B-DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

United States District Court
for the District of Columbia

United States Courthouse
Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

courtroom
Grand Jury 91-3

Third Floor

DATEAND TIME

'uesday, September 28, 1993
9:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

"PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED"

DP/ease see. additional information on reverse.

This effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the

U.S. MAGISTRATE'S!

Nancy M.M
(BY) DEPUTY CRRj

Trii
This subpoeri!||s^

of the United Stl|

ffcafiov

September 10, 1993

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY
[ARRY R. PARKINSON, AUSA (202) 514-9620
ublic Corruption/Governmeht Fraud Section
55 Fourth Street, N.W., Fifth Floor

rashington, D.C. 20001



RETURN OF SERVICE »>

RECEIVED
BY SERVER ^ /l«- /*=5r_3

DECLARATION OF SERVERS)

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing
information contained in the Return of Rprvirp and Statomont nf Damira Faoc ir trim anrl mrront .

Executed on. '<(&
Dete

Address of Server

cJk

(1) A* to who may serve e subpoana and tha mannar of Its sarvlca saa Rula 17(d), Fadaral Rula* of Criminal Procadura, or Rula 45(c), Fadaral Rulfs of Civil
FTocadura.

n
*i

d not M tlna*,M t0 »*>• Wltn,« upon icrvlce of * subpoena Issued on behalf of the United Statu or an offlcar or agancy tnaraof
5 p,d#r* RulM Civil Procedural Rula 17(d), PMaral Ruiaa of Criminal Procadura) or on behalf of certain Indigent partial and criminal

defendant, who are unable to pay luch cotti (SI USC USB, Rule 17(b) Federal Rulw of Criminal Procedural'*.
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CO 293 (Rev. 8/91) Subpoena to Tottlfy Before Grand Jury

States district Court
for the Columbia

DISTRICT OF

TO:
b3

ENA TO TESTIFY
RE GRAND JURY

DOCUMENT©) OR OBJECT(S)

of the United States District Court at

SUBPC
BEFOl

SUBPOENA FOR:

0 PERSON

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury

the place, date, and time specified below.

^^United States District Court
for the District of Columbia

United States Courthouse
Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington , D . C . 2000

1

C°URTR<S£W Jury 91-3

Third Floor

DATWSS8Sy, September 28, 1993
9:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following documents! or object(s):*

"PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED"

Please see additional information on reverse .

This subpoena s n in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the Fq
U.S. MAGISTRATE



vw c*o \rwy. onrij wyuww itroiy Ptrort lirand Jury

RECEIVED
BY SERVER

DATE

9/17/93

SERVED
DATE

. 9/n/9Z

(1) Aj to who may aarva a tubpoana and th« mannar of lu tervfca sea Rul* 17(d),. Fadaral Rutaaof Criminal Procedure, or Rule 45(c), Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure.

(2)
MFae* and ml1149a naad not be tandarad to tha witnais upon service of a tubpoana Issued 00 behalf of tfta United Statu or an offfcar or agancy tharaof
(Rula 45(e), Fadaral Rutu of Civil Procadurar Rula 17(d), Federal Rules of Criminal Procadure) or on behalf of certain Indigent partita and criminal

dafandanti who ara unable to pay tueh cotta (2S U»C 1225, Rule 17(b) Fadaral Rutu of Crtmtnal Procadura)

1

*.



BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

S PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
UNITED STATES COURTHOUSE
3rd & CONSTITUTION AVENUE , N.W.,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

COURTROOM

GRAND JURY 91-3
THIRD FLOOR

OATE AND TIME

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1993

% 9 : 00AM

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

Personal Appearance is required.

Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena sh jn in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the C0^^rtl3RT FQ

r

U.S. MAGISTRATE i

Nancy M.#IMgr-Wh
(BY) DEPUTY CHRKJ ( *

This subpoeri^^^j©bqdTfp35f:^pf^O(?^’4

of the United

September 17, 1993;

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY

LARRY R. PARKINSON

(202) 514-9620

555 4th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20001

•If nnt annllrahln ontnr "nnno "
•U S OPO- 1 998.0.850-79P/B0398



W 283 (R»ir. 8/91) suopoww to Tntlfy B«for« Grand Jury

RETURN OF SERVICE »»

RECEIVED
BY SERVER

DATE

*7 (
'2.

(''<=13

SERVED
DATE

^ ( lc=> r
*=v3> 2^-

(1) As to who may sarva a tubpoana and tha mannar of Its tarvlca saa Rula 17(d), Fadanl Riilaa of Criminal Proeadura, or Rula 45(c), Fadaral Rulas of Civil

Proeadura.
(2 )

MFaas and mliaaga naad not ba tandarad to tha wltnasa upon sarvfca of a tubpoana teaoad on babatf of tha Unltad Statas or an off I car or igancy tharaof
(Ruta 45(c), Fadaral Rulas of Civil Proeadura* Rula 17(d). Fadaral Rulas of Criminal Aroeadum) or on bahalf of carts!n Indlgant partita and criminal
dafandants who ara unabla to pay such costs (24 USC 1425. Riila 17(b) Fadaral Ruiaa of Criminal Arocadura)”.



CO 293 (Rev. 8/91 ) Subpoena to Taitlfy Before Grand Jury

3Umteh J§tates ^tsirtet (Conrf
^£2̂ . Tv4tg

~

DISTRICT OF C<gL.o^ftiA

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

^PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

b3

PLACE

OAJ iTfeO

*n o^o *vo<s j ro

0,0. v .

COURTROOM
/2—^ ^ —3

*TVf-\ fcjQQ/^
OATH AND TIME

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

Pe^9.os)'Vu (==, gee?oi i2-t=tz>

Please see additional information on rever.se.

„ This subpoena I n effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the courtfl^rttVRTS^^

U.S. MAGISTRATE

Nancy M
(BY} DEPUTY C|

^T)
This subpoerf

of the United Si

DATE

VO^

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT US. ATTORNEY

v~4Cy £L, I

*-

•If not applicable, enter "none." *U.S.GPO:1 993-0-350-792/80398



CO 293 (Aw. 0/91) Subpoena to Testify Before Grand Jury

RECEIVED
BY SERVER

DATE

?/g/?3

SERVED
DATE

9/9/23

> BY (PRINT

RETURN QF SERVICEw
PLACE

c/^/

^

hi ©
3 CjO

J 'ftst

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Service and Statement of Service Fees is true and correct.

Executed on_ 9//3/<93 f
\

9 <$7 Dgarbor*
Addrtss of Sarner

JZ

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

(1) As to who may serve a subpoena and tha mannar of Its service sea Rule 17(d). Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, or Rule 45(c), Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure.

(2) “Fees and mileage need not be tendered to the witness upon service of a subpoena Issued on behalf of the United States or an officer or agency thereof
(Rule 45(c), Federal Rules of Civil Procedural Rule 17(d), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure) or on behalf of certain Indigent parties and criminal

defendants who are unable to pay such costs (2« USC li2S, Rule 17(b) Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure)

1

'.



CO 293 (Rev. 8/91 ) Subpoena to Te*t!^8efore Grand Jury

fflmteft J^tates district Court
foar the

-DISTRICT OF-
Columbia

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY

|

BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

©PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJEGT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

United States District Court;,
4 ‘ •

for the District of Columbia
United States Courthouse .

Third & Constitution Avenue', N.W.
Washington, D.C. -20001:-'

.

COURTROOM

v' Stand Jury. 91-3,

Third Floor
I DATEAND TIME -

Thursday, September 23, 1993
at 9:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

"PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED"

Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena s n in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the c0^P^q\3RT Fq



RECEIVED
BY SERVER

DATE

9/3/93
SERVED

DATE .

JJ^7//hoiS

SERVED BY (PRINT

f-~SZ

DECLARATION OF SERVER121

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Service and Statement nf Smir* Fppc it tmc and correct.

Executed on_ 9/(3/93 I

2)9 5.

1

Adckms ofSmwwr
trk?orn c/trz&t. Ch'antes',

(1) As to who may sacva a aubpoana and th# mannar of Its aanrtca aaa Rula 17(d). Fadaral Rulaaof Criminal Procadura. or RuM 45(c). Fadaral Rult* of Civil

Procadura.

(2 )
“Faas and mlltaga natd not oa tandarad to tim wltnaat upon sarvlca of a aubpoana laauad on bataff of tfca Unltad Stataa or an offlcar or agency tharaof

( Rula 45(c). Fadaral Rutas of CtvR Procadurai Rula 17(d), Fadaral RulM of CfMnti Rrocadura) or on bahatf of eartaln Indicant partial and criminal

dtfandtnu who art unabla to pay such coata (24 USC 1428, Rula 17(b) Fadaral H\*m of CrflanM Procadura)**.

LGfti



CO 293 (Rev. 8/91 ) Subpoena to TaiTffy Before Grand Jury

ffitriich Jgfotteg ,39(strict (Eourt
for the

- DISTRICT OF •

Columbia

TO: b3

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

(-3PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appearand testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

PLACE

United States District Court
for the District of Columbia

United States courthouse
Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

COURTROOM

Grand Jury 91-3
Third Floor

DATE AND TIME

Thursday, September 23, 1993
9:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

Please see additional information on reverse.

This SLJhpoena in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the couCjWf^frOAR

September 7, 1993

This subpoeri*

of the United

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY

WENDY L. WYSONG, AUSA (202) 514-9832 \J

Public Corruption/Government Fraud Section
555 Fourth Street, N.W. , Fifth Floor
Washington, D. C. 20001

‘If not applicable, enter "none." *U.S.GPO:1 993-0-360-792/80398



CO 293 (Hov. 8/91) Subpoena to Testify Before Grand Jwy

RECEIVED
BY SERVER

DATE

?/ld,/93

SERVED
DATE

9/14(93

RETURN OF SERVICE c»

PLACE

C^c

SpectcJ $<7e*jf', fSL
STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES

TRAVEL v SERVICES TOTAL

DECLARATION OF SERVERS

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the Laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Service and Statement of Service Fees is true and correct.

Executed on_ 9//4/?3 I I

Addcns of Srnmr

(1) As to who may serve • subpoena and tha manner of Its service saa Rule 17(d), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, or Rule 49(c), Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure.

car'Fees and milespa need not be tendered to the witness upon service of a subpoena lasuad on behalf of the United States or an officer or agency thereof

(Rule 49(c), Federal Rules of Civil Procedural Rule 17(d), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure) or on behalf of certain Indigent parties and criminal

defendants who are uneble to pay such costs (at USC 1429, Ruia 17(b) Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure) 1 ',



CO 293 (Rev. 8/91) Subpoena to TgitTTy Bafora Grand Jury

ImUi
for the

jjtatrtct Qlourt
DISTRICT OF -

Columbia

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

SI PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

United States District Court
for the District of Columbia

United States Courthouse
Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

COURTROOM
Grand Jury 91-3

Third Floor

DATE AND TIME
Tuesday, September 28, 1993

9:00 a.nu

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring With you the following documentfs] or object(s):*

"PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED"

Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena jyj§tj^g§ggin in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the pQ
U.S. MAGISTRATE

Nancy M
(BY) DEPUTY C

This subpoeri

of the United S

September 10, 1993

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY
LAfeRY R. PARKINSON, AUSA (202) 514-9620
Public * Corruption/Government Fraud Section
555 Fourth Street, N.W., Fifth Floor
Washington, D.C. 20001

*U.S.GPO:1 993-0-350-792/80398



CO 293 (Rav. 8/91) Subpoww to TtrffyBrtbr, Grand Joey

RETURN OF SERVICE *H

RECEIVED
BY SERVER

DATE

7/I3/93

SERVED
DATE

9/15/93 7£&z_ {/0. ^M/noU y (Ja\c

SERVED ON (PRINT NAME)

Ay'4 A'/SZZ

DECLARATION OF SERVERS

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Serw'™> anri c*»»»nmnn» nf Cnminn Cnn» : *r. . n n«j correct.

Executed on_2/js/m j

>/ wsearpoM
Addnsj of Simr

(1) As to who may saeva a tubpoana and tha manner of Its Mrvlca *— Rula 17(d). Fadarai Rulas of criminal Procadura, or Rula 45(c), Fadarai Rul*s of Civil

Procadura.
<2)“Faas and mliaaga naad not ba tandarad to tha wltnass upon sarvlea of a subpoana tsiuad on bahalf of tha Unttad Statas or an offtcar or agtncy tharaof

(Rula 45(c), Fadarai Rulas of CMI Procedural Rula 17(d). Fadarai Rulas of Criminal Procadura) or on bahalf of carttln Indlgant partial and criminal

dafandants who ara unabla to pay such costs (2t USC 142S, Rula 27(b) Fadarai Rulas of Criminal Procadura) ,v
.



CO 293 (Rev. 8/91 ) Subpoena to TettJ^wfore Grand Jury

ffimteft States fflistrict (donrt
for the

DISTRICT OF
Columbia

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

[$ PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OROBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

'United States District Court
for the District of Columbia

United States Courthouse
Third & Constitution Avenue, N,W.

Washington , D . C • 2000

1

C0URTR^and Jury 91-3
Third Floor

DAT
^fue scJay , September 28, 1993

9:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):

"PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED"

Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena sj^J in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the Pq
U.S. MAGISTRATE

Nancy M.
(BY) DEPUTY c

'1r>
This subpoenas

of the United S

(j\s

September 10, 1993

mre msrvm Aw§62o »

f \
Public Corruption/Government Fraud Section
555" Fourth Street, N.W., Fifth Floor
Washington, D.C. 20001

*US.GPO;1993-0-350-792)80398



— —— - — — »' —
.

~ r, -*7

RETURN QF SERVICE™
j

< |n
RECEIVED
BY SERVER

OATe

9/8/93
PLACE \

£k\ J^/DnciS
- / J

7.. CO
IQ -r

2 CO £m co

i *

1
^

SERVED
DATE

9/e/93
PLACE r O <-*-> J

om

N
> 1*

SERVED ON (Ml MT NAME)
7 .ii

(S>-

b3

DECLARATION OF SERVER*2*

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Service and Statement of Service Fees is true and correct.

9/'3/93
’

Executed on.
Off*

PJ9 jry\

Addrttt of Sorvtr T
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

(1) As to who may serva a subpoena and tha mannar of Its sarvica saa Rule 17(d); Fadaral Rulas of Criminal Procedure, or Rula 45(c), Fadaral Rutas of Civil

Procedure.

(2)

“Feea and mileage naad not ba tandarad to tna wltnass upon sarvica of a subpoana Issuad on behalf of tha Unltad Statai or an offlcar or agancy tharaof
(Rula 45(e), Fadaral Rulas of Civil Procedural Rula 17(d), Fadaral Rules of Criminal Arocedura) or on behalf of certain Indtgant partlas and criminal

defendants who ere unable to pay such costs (25 USC 1525, Rule 17(b) Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure) 1 '.



CO 293 (Rev. 6/91) Subpoena to Tottiy^Bsfort Grand Jury

ffimieh States jitatrict Court
for the

TO:

DISTRICT OF.
Columbia

b3

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

@ PERSON DOCUMENTS) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

PLACE COURTROOM

United States District Court Grand Jury 91-3
for the District of Columbia Third Floor

United States Courthouse DATEAND TIME

Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W. Thursday, September 23, 1993
Washington, D.C. 20001 at 9:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

"PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED"

Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena i n effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the courfeS^MnrttRT

This subpoenas?

of the United Si

(

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U& ATTORNEY , IJ
WENDY, L. WYSONG, AUSA (202) 514-9832 \T

'Public Corruption/Government Fraud Section
555 Fourth Street, N.W., Fifth Floor
Washington,- D.C. 20001

;

*lf not applicable, enter “none*" *U.S.GPO:1 9934X350-792&Q3S6



CO 293 (nav. 8/B1) Subpoam to Tattify Brfor.Grand Jury

RETURN QF SERVICE <»

RECEIVEO
BY SERVER

DATE

9//S/93

SERVED
DATE

?//3/?3

*Spec\<iJ

DECLARATION OF SERVERS

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of aad Siatemeai ol Faoc ir -and correct

Executed on.

<LL? S ' /korb#M SY-, CIa(C^^~ dJjlcAl-

(1) As to who may sarvs a aubpoana and tba manoar of Its sarvlca aaa Ruta 17(d). Fadaral Rutas of Criminal Procadura, or Ruts 45(c). Fadsrat Rulaa ol Civil

Procadura.

(2)
HFaas and ml fat9* nsad not ba tandarad to tba wltna« upon aanrlca of a aubpoana bauad on bahalf of tba Unltad Stats* or an ofHear or agancy thsrsof

( Ruta 45(c), Fadaral Rulaa of Civil Procedural ftula 17(d). Fadaral Rulaa of Criminal ftocadura) or on bahalf of ctrttln Indtgant partial and criminal

dafandanta who ara unabla to pay aueti costa (it use 1«25, Rula 17(b) Fadaral Rulaa of Criminal Procadura) 11
.

-QL



CO 293 (Rev. 8/91 ) Subpoena to Tcuffy Before Grand Jury

J^iates ,33 1strict Court
for the

DISTRICT OF Columbia

TO:

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

0 PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

PLACE United States District Court
for the District of Columbia

United States Courthouse
Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

courtroom
Grand Jury 91-3
Third Floor

DATEAND TIME

Tuesday, September 28, 1993
9:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

"PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED"

Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena In effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the coudj^L/^PT

September 10, 1993

This subpoeri!

of the United

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY
LARfeY R. PARKINSON, AUSA (202) 514-9620
Public Corruption/Government Fraud Section
555 Fourth Street, N.W., Fifth Floor
Washington, D.C. 20001

"If not applicable, enter "none.” * U.S.GPO:1 993-0-350-792/80398





COLUMBIA
.DISTRICT OF-

TO;

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR;

PERSON DOCUMENTS) OR OBJECTS)

YOU ARE HERESY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the Unhid State* DtotrtotCourtat

tha place, data, and time *peclfl*d below,

PVAOI
United Statee District Court

coUFkoow
Grand Jury 91-3

for the District of Columbia

United States District Courthouse
Third Floor

bATEAhima “

Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W, Tueeday, September 14,
Washington, D.c. 20001

-rr - ac -IQ iOQ a-m. _ _

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring With you the following dooument(s) or object!*!:*

Compliance can be ®£de by providing requested materials to AUSA Wendy Wysong

by tha data specified above.

Pint* iff dOOItlontl Information on wane,

Thlt subpoena

behalf oMhecoui

effect until you granted leave to depart by the oourt or by an officer acting on

Thli aubpoen'

ef tha United Si

OATS

September 3, 1993

NAME, ADDA!** AND PHONC NUMBER Of ASSISTANT US. ATTOHNST

WENDY L. WYSONG, AUSA (202) 314-9832 1

Public Corruption/Government Fraud Sectio

555 4th Street, N»W, , Room 5106

Washington, p.C. 20001

b3



U.S. Department Wpustice

United States Attorney

District of Columbia

Judiciary Caver

SSS Fourth St NM
WashinyeH, &C 20001

September 3, 19 S3

Dear Sir/Madam;

Along with this latter, you are hpinq served with a Ptdera,

ft-ra-nrf Jury aubnoana galllna—iarJ

This subpoena has been issued by a

District of Columbia in
jury." In view of the

investigation being conducted by
hereby requested

» continuing nature of the investigationi, you are aerecy h

not to disclose this matter for a period ^SrbafoK
our computation that means that no disclosure anouxu go

November 16, 1993.



, -To" avoid inadvertent disclosure, plaasa notify the undersigned
before sending out any disclosure notice, so that the request for
non-disclosure may be renewed, if that is necessary, before notice
’.s sent out.

Thank you for your cooperation.

sincerely,

t J. RAMSEY JOHNSON
i United Statee Attorney

Assistant mutaa states Attorney
‘

(
202 )

514-9832
\

bsure

\

\
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58C—WF—180673
TJB:tb

rnVie following investigation was conducted by sa|

at Glenview, Illinois:

I
_Qn_JLLL2/93 , an attempt was made to locate and interview

W/F, Bor.-ial Sftnnri tv A nr;mint- Miimhpr ( SSAN) T I

last known address GLENVIEW NAVAL AIR
STATION (NAS) , Glenview, Illinois, with negative results.

The NAS housing records indicated that a[

(Note spel 1 i ng) SSftM
June, 1980, and vacated

applied for housing in
Glenview NAS, on

1/7/88. No informatlorLjiiaqarding dependents of
were avai^LaKLe him
last name

Iwas the only enlisted man Vltl Mfi
|who resided at |J—TVia

naa no torwaraing address for|
\
but indicated tha1|

can be located by checking the NAVY'S world-wide locator at (703)
614-3155.

S?C4vF-



58C—WF—180673
TJB: tb

e following investigation was conducted by Si
at Rolling Meadows, Illinois:

Security Acc

)3, an attempt was made to
W/F, Date of _Bi2±h_LDQHC""

sate and interview
Social

st known address
with negative

are secure apartment nuiidings which are managed by KIRCHOFF
MEADOWS (708)253-8520.

On 8/5/93, the writer met_
|

KIRCHOFF MEADOWS.
| |

AdVl^ed th^FI feSS.
snaring an apartment with an individual named and
that both residents left KIRCHOFF MEADOWS approximately three
months ago. 1 did not have a forwarding address for either
resident

.

—

a

nal
!

[stated t.haf. both residents owed her back
rent.| s L-a ieu that

| |

abducted three children and the
local police were looking for her.

The Illinois Department of Motor Vehicles (ILDMV)
database was queried and revealed thai| |was issued an

^-*-nois drivers license on 1/27/93. and list-led her residence as

Information was also obtained that last employer
was WOODFIELD CHEVY GEO, INC. (WCG) , 1100 E. Golf Road,
Schaumburg, Illinois (708)882-2200. On 8/9/93, the writer
telephonically contacted WCG and was advised that no one named

|was working for WCG.

47®
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FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
9/10/93

i On September 10, 1993, Special Agent (SA) |_____
took photographs of vehicles identified as follows

:

(Car #1) Ford Taurus, with a partial Vehicle
Identification Number (VIN#) BP30U7GG279141, having Illinois
license number KMR.

he
hie

(Car #2) Ford Aerostar, with VIN# 1FMDA31U9KZB33464,
having Illinois license number ALF 1349.

(Car #3) Ford Probe, with VIN# 1ZVBT21C3K5172255,
having Illinois license number DR 1.

A total of 12 photographs were taken, photographs 1-4
were taken at 9:30AM, and photographs 5-12 were taken at 2:00PM.
All of the cars mentioned above were photographed while they were
parked on the east side of North Noble Street, Chicago, Illinois,
just outside 1347-49 N. Noble, and 1370 W. Evergreen, Chicago,
Illinois. Immediately after taking the photographs of each
vehicle, SA

| |
recorded the VIN# of each vehicle on two

pieces of note pad. SA[ was unable to read the entire
VIN# for the Ford Taurus because a piece of paper, located inside
the vehicle, was covering the first three digits. The pieces of
note pad are being maintained in a 1A Envelope, and a log
identifying the photographs is attached.

b6
hlC

Investigation on 9 /10 /93 at Chicago, Illinois File# 58C—CG—180673

by SAl TJB:tb<r-blf?
//

Date dictated 9/10/93

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C



UCFN: (TSC ~£A)f-' /80&23 Page 1 of [

DATE : 9/i6/93

WHEATHER CONDITIONS:

PHOTO LOG

PHOTOGRAPHERS (List all)

:

^7m
(Include initials) ~cL.

b6
b7C

FILM USED: 4-0

0

MM. /)Q0 ISO. BW/gOLOlT’P

t DESCRIPTION~~

7\ \ fro(\\ of a Foret TauruJ par'hVcdi/ l/IKJik

(Jjtr ^X^£30iyj^iZ2±i^ Ik Kcen»*KMft locaA-eJ

an AMU FobkCoCaM^Xl, near earner or14#
Ft/ercjrew anJ UaM-fl &££&£$£, C\^\ eager,

(Car * l) Orders s^€ .

COrfl) fogr 1/iem.

(Cqr &1

) Fron\ and passmq^ stj-d .

r 7 \ Frant and drivers s)d£ on a. Ford Ar
\
/'roof' aM drivers sict# an «. rorei Aero star u>jih 1///V/# .

CGir&Z) ,fM0A 3\u?k ? ft .? 3

4

£4 . XL UrM *ALF 134-9 loaiM
On hJor4\ Afet l^y

CVXta.‘ja~/ X.L j n€<ar /347-4^/V. A)o\afyf Ch7ca^ry £L.

(jjir#Z) ^earanJ. d^utfs 51 ,

(Car #-2.^ /^sa^iar 5^.

fp /YV>^ 1
/\euA

.

/— \.Fr<s<r\ o-rud p&SSena&r s'\cO cf' CL Ford Probe, tai

LUr_rjJ_rEV6T2 [CL3FSj7ZZSSM Xj /.Wy^iXl /omW
. 1 .1 ' . 1 r~. 7TT . rs

*
/ / » rr n n r / - / *^ AJor+k CJ^ec^> XL,, 7-49 ^ A^W^, 6K'C^^

(Car ^3) Fcot& &*.A ps'ufvp^'s'iefe

,

^“ r d#'c( dAstfs s'iJk

,

i^c ^2} Af'ije'j sldjp.

FtiZ, 52^

bo
b7C



FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
9/13/93

ome address:
|

|was advised of
the identity of the interviewing Agent and the purpose of the
interview, and provided the following information:

interview was

At the concl;lusion of the interview which was conducted
,

|requested that
nan naa seen provided to the interviewin

In addition.

stated

e interviewing Agent tnen aavise

Investigation on 9 / 8 / 9 3 PM at ChlCacfO , Illinois 58C-CG-180673

by Si TJBitb, Date dictated 9/13/93

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contenls are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
9/13/93

that he had not
subpoena served on

advise

stated that he had complied with the subpoena

e mrerviewin

as asked about the current location of

j wnen
Dy Agents of the FEDERAL BUREAU O

m
lICKfJDfSUUII:gation. lstated

Investigation on 9/8/93 AM at ChicaCfO , Illinois

ur^i 1SA
by SA iTJBrtb,

File tt 58C—CG—180673

Date dictated 9/13/93

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302a (Rev. 11-15-83)

58C—CG—180673

Continuation ofFD-302 of , On 9/8/93
,
Page 2

;b6

:b7C

b7D

Tl Istated

|
stated that

along with his
| I

would come intoT ana request 1
that their wfePfel r

i H
stated that he. Ihis J and

another employee had keys for the garage.

bo
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b 6

b7C
b7D



FD-302a (Rev. 11-15-83)

58C-CG-180673

Continuation of FD-302 of
, On 9/8/93 Page

[

was not certain but stated that
]
because of his relationship to

had probably come to

At the conclusion of the interview.

E

interviewing Agents withf
^provided the



FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
9/7/93

SOPHIE M. PALASZ, date of birth 3/4/16, Social Security
Account Number (SSAN) 320-12-3536, 1370 W. Evergreen, 2nd Floor,
Chicago, Illinois, (312) 276-5575, was advised of the identity of
the interviewing Agents and the purpose of the interview, and
provided the following information:

PALASZ stated that she has never done any work of any
kind for DAN ROSTENKOWSKI . PALASZ stated that she never worked
in or around ROSTENKOWSKI ' s house at 1372 W. Evergreen or 1347-49
N. Noble, Chicago, Illinois. PALASZ also stated that she never
did any work at, nor had she ever been at, ROSTENKOWSKI '

s

District Office at 2148 N. Damen, Chicago, Illinois.

PALASZ stated that she was a machinist at REPUBLIC
DRILL & TOOL (RDT)

,
located near Halsted and Harrison Streets in

Chicago, Illinois. PALASZ stated that she worked milling
machines at RDT, until she retired approximately three years ago.
PALASZ was asked if she ever cleaned ROSTENKOWSKI ' s home or ever
ironed his shirts, and PALASZ reiterated that she had done no
work for ROSTENKOWSKI. PALASZ also stated that ROSTENKOWSKI had
a maid service who cleaned ROSTENKOWSKI ' s home every week.
PALASZ did not know the maids name, but stated that the maid was
a polish woman, who came to ROSTENKOWSKI ' s house about three
times a week. PALASZ stated that the maid arrived at
ROSTENKOWSKI ' s house in an unmarked vehicle, which did not
identify a maid service. PALASZ could not identify the vehicle
make or model, and PALASZ did not know the vehicles license
number

.

PALASZ was asked if she ever received a UNITED STATES
TREASURY (UST) check, or a check from the Federal Government, or
money from ROSTENKOWSKI, and PALASZ stated that she never
received money from the government (other than her Social
Security checks and income tax returns) or ROSTENKOWSKI. PALASZ
stated that she receives approximately $200.00 per month in
Social Security, and between $100 and $200 per month in a pension
from the CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT (CPD) ,

Chicago, Illinois.

Investigation on 9/7/93^1 .

at Chicago. Illinois File# 58C—WF—180673 M+
SA

by SA TJB : tb Date dictated 9/7 /93
b6
blC

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302a (Rev. 11-15-83)

58C-WF-180673

Continuation ofFD-302 of SOPHIE M. PAIiASZ On 9/7/93
, Page

PALASZ stated that she receives a pension from the CPD, because
her husband, who is now deceased, use to work for the CPD.
PALASZ stated that she does not receive money from the RDT, and
has no additional income other than the CPD pension and Social
Security checks.

PALASZ was asked to identify the individual or company
which does PALASZ 's federal income tax returns, and PALASZ
indicated that she goes to the Social Security Office to have her
tax returns completed.

PALASZ stated that the only connection between her and
ROSTENKOWSKI , is that she lives in I r

1

building. PALASZ stated that she pays!
$200.00 per month to rent her second floor apartment at 1370 W.
Evergreen, Chicago, Illinois. PALASZ stated that her rent does
not include utilities such as. electricity or gas.



FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

s of transcription
8/18/93

representing 1 riaFg of Hir-m I

Social Security number
I

I telephonically contacted the Chicago
office of the FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI) , and provided
the following information:

|

indicated that after the 8/16/93 interview of
Ihad remembered a few things that might be

or more assistance to the interviewing Agent.
| |

stated that
he had spoken to|

|
and I wanted the interviewing

Agent to know that he had also recalled ordering a Ford Mustang
convertible for DAN ROSTENKOWSKI

.

|
indicated that recalled talk at WIL-

SHORE MOTOR SALES (WMS) , 611 Green Bay Road, Wilmette, Illinois,
about straightening out ROSTENKOWSKI ' s payments.

|
|also

indicated that in regards to the legal dispute over the ownership
of WMS , | recalled thatl Iwere
elated that they had received a change in venue, and had gotten a
different judge assigned to the case.

| |
also indicated thatl .

lbad rgmpmhp-rp-ri that
he had received the telephone call froitj sometime in
January or February, 1993.

.remembered that
sometime in

I provided no additional information, but indicated
that

|
|is more than willing to cooperate with the FBI,

and provide them with any information that he may have.

Investigation on 8/17/93
(Telephonically)

at Chicago, Illinois

i:tb^<^

FUe# 58C-WF-180673

Date dictated 8/18/93

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription

|
I

I rlai-P of. Tvii-Hil Social
Security number I

|

I was interviewed at the Chicago office
of the FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI) , and was accompanied
by his Attorney

|
|KATZ AND WOLF, LTD. , 205 W

Wacker Dr., Suite 1600, Chicago, Illinois, (312) 236-3500. After
being advised of the identities of everyone present and the
nature of the interview,

|
Iprovided the following

information

:

I f.s a formeij
WIL-SHORE MOTOR SALES, INC. (WMS) , 611

Tilmette, Illinois . Prior to hoi* no employed at W
I was employed at the

|

j i ri Northbrnnlc Illinois.
|

I stated tha^

1

WMS) was a member of the SRCC, an
Ito work at WMS.

|,
and

611 Green Bay

started workinc
lecame the|

‘

~ wms from September, 19.
1 became the!

for WMS as a in 1975

:o sometime in 1989. In
I until he left WMS in

July, 1991.

As the Istated that he would
receive an order rrom| |the of
WMS) to order a car from FORD MOTOR COMPANY (FMC) .

completed "IBM's " requesting vehicles from FMC, ana wnen me
vehicle arrived at WMS,

|
would check the vehicle, owner,

and Vehicle Identification Number against the order. The order
to FMC consisted of the following data: the name of the owner,
the type of sale (i.e. retail, fleet, or stock ) , the vehicle
description, and a priority level. I I kept a personal log
of all WMS sales per month, but

|
no longer has his log

as he left it at WMS in July, 1991.

Investigation on 8 / 16 /93

^sa\
by SA

at Chicago, Illinois File # 58C—WF—180673

Date dictated 8/18/93

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302a (Rev. 11-15-83)

58C—WF—180673

Continuation ofFD-302 of I
, On 8/16/93

, Page

stated thatl I was a friend of DAN
ROSTENKOWSKI ' s ; ROSTENKOWSKI was customer, and
ROSTENKOWSKI had dealings witH mrior to
employment at WMS. |stated that ROSTENKOWSKI also had
dealings withl ~l noyever i could provide no details
of I 1 dealings with ROSTENKOWSKI.

|

stated that ROSTENKOWSKI would order a car through and
I would then give the order to I I |

recalls ordering cars with ROSTENKOWSKI ' s name on them,
specifically a Ford Aerostar, and a full size Ford Conversion
Van. I I does not recall the details of the sales of the
Van or Aerostar

, and I I could not recall the years the
above cars were purchased.

|
|also recalls a Ford EXP

being sold between 1983 ana 1987, which was purchased for one of
ROSTENKOWSKI ' s daughters. I Irecalled three of
ROSTENKOWSKI ' s daughters bv name I I and

~\ recalls one occasion when one of ROSTENKOWSKI '

s

aaugnters brought a car in for service. I Idoes not
remember the daughter who brought the car in for service, or the
date or year the car was brought in for service. I bould
also not identify the car which needed service.

~~lwas asked if he had ever spoken to
ROSTENKOWSKI , and . stated that on one occasion in the
Into iQ7Q 's or early 1980's, he was answering the phone for

when ROSTENKOWSKI called WMS. I I does not
recall the reason why pn.qTreKnrnw.qK~T raiipH

, but stated that herecall the reason why ROSTEN
recalled ROSTENKOWSKI asking

.ed, but
to get

With regards to the vehicle transactions made between
ROSTENKOWSKI and WMS, stated that he had heard that
their was some paymen t diidugement made between ROSTENKOWSKI and
WMS, but

|
]had no specifics.

| |
was asked if he had any information regarding

veh i cl ea nnrrhagp^
, sold, or leased to ROSTENKOWSKI, and

|
stated that he remembers "delivering" a vehicle that

use to be owned by ROSTENKOWSKI to a new customer.
|

does not recall the name of the customer, the car model, or the
date the car was sold to the new customer. | |

could
provided no specific information regarding ROSTENKOWSKI ' s vehicle
transactions.
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Continuation of FD-302 of t0n 8/16/93

Jwaa aslcp-d i f he recalled any legal dispute
over WMS's property^ I Istated that in 1980 the original
owner of WMS (name unknown) died in a plane crash, and an
individual with the last name " [phnnfH--i<-.\ . wh<-> usp to be
WMS ' s—bookkeeper

, purchased the aeaiersnip.
|

Istated
that wanted to sell the property to SID MARKOVITZ (now
deceased) , so took the case to court.

|

|did not
know the year| Ifiled his complaint, but

|
Ibelieves

that the case was settled in late 1984 or early 1985.

| |
was asked if he had spoken with anyone from

WMS prior to this interview, and I I indicated that he had
received a telephone call froml I approximately three
months arro . I Idoes not remember why

|
balled, but

Istated that, later in the conversation. I I

started to talk about ROSTENKOWSKI ' s vehicle transactions.
|
stated that iust before he pulled his phone away from

his ear, he remembers
|

saying, "If they ever find out
about how ROSTENKOWSKI paid for these things . . .

.
" |

I

stated that he didn't want to know how ROSTENKOWSKI paid for nis
vehicles, so he told I I that he didn't want to know about
it, and ended the conversation. I I stated that he has not
spoken with anyone else from WMS, and has not spoken with

since the telephone call mentioned above.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
8/17/93

Social Security Account Numbei wIL-
SHORE MOTOR SALES, INC. (WMS) . 611 Green Bay Road. Wilmette,
Illinois. (708) 251-5300, home address

|

\ was advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent
and the purpose of the interview, and provided the following
information:

has been thel I for WMS since
2/10/88. As the) | is in charge of
entering all the warranty work completed by WMS onto WMS's
computer. The information kept on the computer includes the
repair order number, name of the customer, parts and labor costs,
and reason for repair. I I also keeps a personal log of
all the data mentioned above.

stated that, for a period of a year to a year
and a half, after 2/10/88, she also made curtesy calls to
rust rimers , regarding their satisfaction of vehicle repairs.

I stated that DAN ROSTENKOWSKI had a car serviced at WMS,
approximately three to four months after 2/10/88; and she called
one Of ROSTENKOWSKI ' S Chicago offices to find out if ROSTENKOWSKI
was satisfied with the service. I I stated that she spoke
with an unknown female, who advised that ROSTENKOWSKI was not in,
and left a message for ROSTENKOWSKI. I I stated that she
remembered the call, and subsequent conversation with
ROSTENKOWSKI, because ROSTENKOWSKI was so mean to her.

I

|

stated that when she made the telephone call
to ROSTENKOWSKI she had no idea that he was a United States
Congressman . I I stated that ROSTENKOWSKI returned her
call, and very rudely askecj |why she called.
stated that she explained the reason for her call, and
ROSTENKOWSKI told her that he doesn't know anything about the
repairs and should ask I I stated that she
had no further conversation with ROSTENKOWSKI because
ROSTENKOWSKI immediately hung up the phone.

Investigation on 8 /17 /93 at Wilmette. Illinois File# 58C-WF-180673 w T

by SAl lTJB:th^ Date dictated 8/17/93

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Continuation of FD-302 of

b6

On 8/17/93
, Page 2 b 7 c

|
Istated that she has no information regarding

auto transactions between ROSTENKOWSKI and WMS, and the warranty
information does not specify whether a vehicle was leased or
purchased.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

s of transcription ^ / 16/ 9 3

I was advised of the identity of the interviewing Agents
and the purpose of the interview, and provided the following
information:

was the! 1 for WIL-SHORE MOTOR
SALES, INUT (WMS) , 611 Green Bay Road, Wr .Tmette. Illinois, from
January, 1990, to October, 1992. As the
was responsible for billing out car purch&SAS

. |
|STS5

indicated that he was responsible for selling life and disability
insurance

.

|
stater;

I WMS) because
[enough income for WMS.

le was fired bt

lfelt that f

(the
snerating

|stated that all of WMS' car sales went across
his desk, but on the davs he was off from work^
(WMS' s former

|
handled the sales for WMS. I

estimated that ne nanciied approximately 95% of WMS's sales during
his employment with WMS

. |

stated that once a sale left
WMS's Financial Office, it W&S Sent to the Business Office for
processing, and the Financial Office was no longer involved in
the auto transaction.

|

""[also handled the paperwork on WMS's
leases prior to mid to late 1991 when|

\
started handling

the leases.

|
could not recall ever leasing a vehicle to DAN

ROSTENKOWSKI , but did recall the paperwork on a 1991 Ford Taurus
which was sold to rostenkowskt

.

|

~1 however, could not
recall if he orl I had completed the bill of sale for the
1991 Taurus. I I stated that the 1991 Taurus was sold for
approximately $25,000.00, and was handled as a cash deal to
ROSTENKOWSKI with no lienholder listed on the title application.

Investieatipn on 8/11/93invest^jaiipn

SA
by SA

at Evanston. Illinois File# 58C-WF-180673

; tb^-^j Date dictated 8/16/93

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Continuation ofFD-302 of 8/11/93

btated that| brdered the Taurus for ROSTENKOWSKI,
ana ROSTENKOWSKI came into WMS and looked at the car after it had
arrived at WMS.

|

stated that he is about 99% sure that
tras tlie employee who told him that the Taurus was being

purchased for ROSTENKOWSKI ' s wife.

|

|could provide no additional information
regarding ROSTENKOWSKI, or his purchase of the 1991 Taurus, but

stated that he was advised (by an unknown WMS employee)
mat one of ROSTENKOWSKI ' s aides had picked up the Taurus after
it was sold.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

> of transcription
B/X6/92

numbeij
(WMS) , 611 Green Ba\ tiette

:h|
|

Social Security
(

WIL-SHORE MOTOR SALES, INC.
, Illinois. [708) 251-5300.

was advised of the identity of the interviewing Agents
ana rne purpose of the interview, and provided the following
information:

|has been an employee of WMS since March 1, 1993,
and has been the| Hof WMS since that time. As the

I is responsible for setting up financing for
customers and fp-r selling after market products and insurance
policies. stated that WMS delivers approximately 60 cars
per month of which an estimated 11% are leased and 30% are
financed. The financing for these vehicles is obtained from one
of three creditors: FORD MOTOR CREDIT CORPORATION (FMCC)

,

BOULEVARD BANK, and NBD PARK RIDGE.

|
was asked if of WMS) , or

any other WMS employee bar! cpn^oTj t-n him prior tn hi s interview,
and !

~~| stated that] I told [ I that the FBI probably
wanted to know about! job and procedures.

| |
also

indicated thatl I to±a Tto tell the trutin

J
was asked if he had any information regarding DAN

ROSTENKOWSKI or his vehicle transactions with WMS, and I I

advised that no one at WMS had spoken to him about ROSTENKOWSKI

.

blso stated that he heard no information about ROSTENKOWSKI
or his vehicle transactions.

Investigation on 8 /12 /93a
I

by SA

at Highland Park, Illinoisile# 58C-WF-180673

TJB : tb

,

Date dictated 8 /16/93
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
8/12/93

date of birtt Social Security
Accov

work address
id of

the identity of the interviewing Agent and the purpose of the
interview, and provided the following information:

SALES, II

September
1993, f

J was the for WIL-SHORE MOTOR
i , 611 Green Bay Road, Wilmette, Illinois, from
to appj**nv i hi at a i v 1991—. From 1991, to January,
ms the of WMS.

Prior to his employment at WMS, I [worked for a
car dealership identified as FERGUS FORD. I tstated that
FERGUS FORD is no longer in business, but that he still speaks

t
with the former I

~| who now resides in
|
stated jt-ha-h l —- | the

I at WMS, was employed by at FERGUS FORD
prior tel I employment at FERGUS roKL) l stated
thatl Iurp bn snpaV ahnnti I Raving that

|
I

|
could not recall any

specific dollar amount mentioned by but]
indicated that

|

indicated that he never had any personal or
business dealings with DAN ROSTENKOWSKI , and had no knowledge of
the financial arrangement between ROSTENKOWSKI and WMS.
l Stated thafri —

,

l of WMS, and|
[

|the former
|

pf WMS, handled the derails
of ROSTENKOWSKI ' s vehicle arrangements whilej~
handled the financial books. |

~| alscf inumai.au mail
I kept all of ROSTENKOWSKI ' s vehicle jackets locked in a

file cabinet.

I Utfcated that he had seen ROSTENKOWSKI at WMS
;

b
_
6

meeting with|
|
butl I could not provide the b7c

specific dates that he had seen ROSTENKOWSKI.

Investigation on 8/5/ 9

3

by SAl

_at Glenview, Illinois File# 58C-WF-180673

TJB/tb Date dictated 8 / 12 /93

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
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, Page

be
b7C

would usually call WMS when a vehicleindicated that
needed to be serviced

.

and “about ninety percent of the time, an
individual named \ I last name unknown, would pick up and drop
off ROSTENKOWSKI ' s vehicles.

~lst«ited that
occasions that [wouldn't | I WMS i

boasted on numerous
f it hadn't been for

|was nor rneP 1 of WMS r and had qone to court to obtain
of WMS.

I
lalso told [ that he had

per^urea himself for
1

Idid no: know the name of
CLARITYWMS ' s previous owner, but stated that

ROBERTS, would probably know the previous owners name.
stated that CLARITY ROBERTS is approximately 85 years old and
resides at an unknown address located on Woodly Road in Winnetka,
Illinois. Ihad no additional details regarding

I assistance

b6
b7C

ROSTENKOWSKI 's oif to

j
stated that CHUCK MILLER

did the accounting work for WMS, but|
an employee name or address for CMA.

& ASSOCIATES (CMA)
^J:ould not provide

at WMS , and
[

stated that
was thef

Iworked foq
at WMS for

approximately 13 years, and may be able to provide more
information regarding ROSTENKOWSKI ' s and WMS's automobile

l ! j l n i i i _ l n

be
b7C

transactions , [ ]
stated that

while Iwo

ut=s rudenau at

currently works
in Glenview. Illinois, and can be reached at

lworks in Park Ridge, Illinois, and can
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
8/10/93

Account Mumber (SSANl
date of birthf Social Security

was aavisea or tne identity or tne interviewing Agent and me
purpose of the interview, and provided the following information:

was the for WIL-SHORE
MOTOR SALES, INC. (WMS) , 611 Green Bay Road, Wilmette, Illinois,
for approximately 9 to 12 months. I 1 could not recall the
specific dates of his employment but stated that he started
working for WMS in the early 1980 's.
WMS in 1982 or 1983.

[

]is currently unemployed.
Jstated that he left

As the for WMS,[ ] stated that he

after her husband (an enlisted man in the Navy) was transferred
to Pennsylvania.

has no recollection of DAN ROSTENKOWSKI ' s auto
transactions with WMS, but stated that he recalled seeing
ROSTENKOWSKI at WMS on at least two separate occasions. "Q

]
recognized ROSTENKOWSKI because another WMS employee (name
unknown ^ told I I that the individual was ROSTENKOWSKI.

I . \ did. not know the reason for one of ROSTENKOWSKI ' s visits,
but| I recalled one occasion when ROSTENKOWSKI had brought a
vehicle in for service.

stated that when ROSTENKOWSKI went into WMS,
in the office)

he
always met with

,

I Istat^d that- nn.gTwvnw.cjKT lrW^Tf
1 was

by name, but
Lnsir relationship with rostenkuwski .ET

] and
had nn information regarding

additional
with WMS.

information regarding ROSTENKOWSKI

b6
b7C

was responsible for processing car deals (i.e. recording the sale
and making sure that the sales tax was paid) , reviewing Repair
Orders, depositing incoming , each—and navrnl 1

1
,

Tstated
that he was assisted by WMS who left WMS

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

could provide no
or his relationship

Investigation on

by SA

8/10/93 _at Lake Forest, Illinois File # 58C-WF-180673

Date dictated 8 / 10 /93

:b6

b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
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TRANSMIT VIA:
Teletype

] Facsimile

0 AIRTEL

PRECEDENCE:
] Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:
TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCLAS

Date 9/30/93

TO : SAC, WMFO

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (58C-WF-180673) (P)

SUBJECT : PLATE BLOCK
00:WMFO

Re: WMFO airtels
r

8/5/93; and telcall from SaI
~|dated 9/29/93.

6/1/9
to SA

Enclosed for WMFO are the following:

1) The original and one copy
interviews of

2) The original and one copy of an FD-302
documenting photographs of three ROSTENKOWSKI vehicles.

3) Thirteen 1A Envelopes containing the original
notes of the interviews mentioned above, including a i

photograph log and photos of ROSTENKOWSKI ' s vehicles,
Hand an FD-597 receipt o

srsTOTETrarcs

41 Two inserts doc
interview

(^2/WMFO (Enc. 76)
1-Chicago (58C-WF-180673)
TJB : tb
( 3 )

locate and

Approved: Transmitted Per



10) Miscellaneous Chicago newspaper articles from
7/26/93 to 9/24/93

,

and the Summer, 1993, issue of
ROSTENKOWSKI ' s Washington Report to his Chicago constituents.

Referenced telcall requested 32 of ROSTENKOWSKI '

s

former . Chicago District Office Employees be located and
interviewed. A facsimile with the names and identifying data
for the 32 individuals was obtained on 9/29/93.

LEADS

CHICAGO DTVISTON

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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(1)

The following investigation was conelucted bv Special
Agents (SAs)
October 8 . 3 yyj.

anc on

|
stated that[

BIALASIEWICZ ,
owrig

Wherj I met
|

deceased.

advised that

,/WXAijAaj.Ewxcii., is aeceasea.
~ Tof^TO'SEPH

. 2 years ago when
| |

moved

.

MR. BIALASIEWICZ was already-

sold the building

Dunamg is| IvftQ resi<
telephone number

-ng in|
|

Ldvised that the owner of the
Les in Morton Grove, Illinois,

|

advised that he purchased the building at 9126
Kilpatrick, Skokie, Illinois in approximately March 19 92 from

I

believes thatj
|

|
moved to New York with her daughter.

L-
|

Icould
provide no additional information. 1 1



RECEIVED
BV SERVER

DATE

?//.3/?3

SERVED
DATE

/a/ts/93

RETURN OF SERVICE

PLACE

’Speed?/htnf, dtfZ
SERVICE FEES

DECLARATION OF SERVERS)

I declare under penalty of perjury 'under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Remira and s»atpmpn» gj gonnro c»« ic tmo and ™-irwr

Executed on. 'dpds>3

Z/9_ Sg
Addrms ofSmvfV

(1) As to who may serve a subpoena and th« mannar of Ita sarvtca see Rule 17(d), Federal Rulas of Criminal Procedure, or Rule 45(c), Federal Rules of Civil

Procadura.

(2)

MFees and mileage naad not ba tandarad to tha witness upon service of a subpotna Issued on bahalf of tha Unltad Statas or an offlcar or agancy tharaof
(Rula 45(c), Ftdaral Rulas of Civil Procedural Rula 17(d), Federal Rules of Criminal Procadura) or on bahalf of certain Indigent parties and criminal

defendants who are unable to pay such costs (2S USC 1925, Rula 17(b) Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure)**.



;0 293 (Rev. 8/91)' Subpoena to Tntify Before Grand Jury

v

States district Court
for the

DISTRICT OF
Columbia

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENA FOR:

0 PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

’b3

PL
tfnited States District Court

for the District of Columbia
United States Courthouse
Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington , D . C . 20001

courtroom
Grand Jury 91-3
Third Floor

DATE AND TIME
Tuesday, S eptember-

9:00 a.m.
1993

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

"PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED"

Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena si

behalf of the

in in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

DATE

September 10, 1993

This subpoen

of the United

, name laddress and phone number of assistant u.s. attorney
I-ARR? R. PARKINSON, AUSA (202) 514-9620
Public Corruption/Government Fraud Section
555 Fourth Street, N.W., Fifth Floor
Washington, D.C. 20001



RETURN OF SERVICE «>

I declare under penalty of perjury’under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing

information contained in the Return of Service and Statement nf Sgn/ico tn.o correct

Executed on. /o/?/?3

rk ca<?isr
Addrw of Ssrwr

(1) As to who m»y strva a aubpoana and tha mannar of Iti tarvlca *aa Rula 17(d), Fadaral Rula* of Criminal Procadura, or Rula 45(c), Fadaral Rula* of Civil
Procadura.

(2)

n Faa» and mllaaga naad not ba tan darad to tha wltnasa upon tarvlca of a lubpoana luuad on oahalf of tfta Unitad Statai or an offlcar or agancy tharaof
(Rula 45(c), Fadaral Rulas of Civil Proeadurat Rula 17(d), Fadaral Rulaa of Criminal ft’ocadura) or on bahalfof cartaln Indlgant partita and criminal
dafandanti who ara unabia to pay such cotta (2a USC 1*25, Rula 17(b) Fadaral Rulaa of Criminal Procadura)”.
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jptttttefr States ptatrtct (Eourt
for the

DISTRICT OF

.

Columbia

TO: b3

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY
BEFORE GRAND JURY

SUBPOENAFOR:

[3 PERSON DOCUMENT(S) OR OBJECT(S)

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

PLACE COURTROOM

United States District Court Grand Jury 91-3

for the District of Columbia Third Floor
United States Courthouse DATEAND TIME <>'

Third & Constitution Avenue, N.W. Tuesday, September -20,- 1993

Washington, D.C. 20001 9:00 a.m.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):*

"PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS REQUIRED"

Please see additional information on reverse.

This subpoena s

behalf of the cou

in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

September 10, 1993

This subpoerf

of the United S

NAME. ADORESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY

LARRY R. PARKINSON, AUSA (202) 514-9620

Public Corruption/Govemrrent Fraud Section

555 Fourth Street, N.W., Fifth Floor

Washington, D.C. 20001
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